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Washington, Oct. id, Further In
Washtntgon, Oct.
The to
debated Shantung amendment to dication of the steady Improvement
in:
the condttton of President Wit- the
cee treaty, presented by
, who today entered tho fourth
Senator Lodge and approved by ttw week of bit Illness, was given last
foreign relation committee, finally Mtfhl In tho statement by White
Two thousand dollar In currency lha guilty would bo arrested at once
Columbus and Lum county will was awarded C, T. rewn for. cop-- wa rejected In the senate today Nouso officials that the voto on the
sulsmWe
ore from his with a. majority of an even score Shantung amendment to the peace as stolen from tho safe In Cap and sentenced to long terms, but
make history In the near future aa
King
Kingston,
mmlng
Forest
at
to
treaty
Uw
active
mm
mm!
imparted
was
m ef
him within tain Marker's odlco at the head as an added thought he told them
against IU ,
. J
Itetdt In New Mexico. For the past Ikttfk eetwty, N. M. The second
few minutes after the senate roll quarters of tho 121th Infantry, thai If the guilty ones would re36 to 66, 14 Ropt- - call,
vote
In
of
the
Id
turn tho money to him personally
awarded
In
win
tfca
mtllvkwal
orlse
wee the town bsn been
Tho President earlier In the day, Camp Furlong, recently. Its re- he would, on hi honor a a gentlethroe of mine and mlaltHr, oil J. A. Mahoney for his exhibit of I leans swung oyer to the
covery
by
Captain
within
Marker
s
Trca,Merman-aman and an officer, keep silence.
sine
csrheMte from
force, while three Democrat lliwd K wa learned, was advised that
and drilling. Two comfwnlea formed
hours and the circumHe returned
lo hi office and
mine, Luna county, and the .third up with those tupporting tho pro- at) important vote In the senate twenty-fofor mmlng this week In Columbus
stances
attending
added
will
make
wllhin an hour ho heard footstep
treaty controversy was near.
and a mmh mdiVHtuel prise wa awarded lo posal. Of the tlx Rcnator absent,
frreJn 1Kb Initial
mining men aye Great Kagte Mining Co, of Lords-bur- g, two Republican were put on record As the news did not seem lo worry history In army circles of this and outside hi offlro window and saw
bcr of
a long black hand clutching n roll
Grant county, for Its exhibit a In favor of the amendment and hlin, Hear Admiral Grayson, his other camps.
hero In alloniknce el conference.
Last week fifty soldiers were sent of bills appearing.
The Courier bent on reliable of Fluorspar containing calcium one Ilcpuhlican and three Demo personal physician, gave permission
fluoride 98.86 per cent, silica ,72 crats a opiiotlng It,
"Ileah yo' Is, Capt'n, th' res' of It
for the sending of tho voto to the to tho llaehlla army camp for salvmformalloa of everything pertainage work and their salaries were will be hea' soonP
ing to mining hae dlKuvered Jut per cent.
The roll call, which camo al lh) sick room when recorded. SecreCaptain Marker, who had been
Credit Is due M. 8. Nord not only end of another tlx and a half tary Tumulty received tho news ol locked up in the office safe, guardIt ! after and what the
cKlaent here want to know In for getllflc the ore for tho exhibit hour of sharp debate, In reality the vote al the WMte House im- ed al nlghl by tho accredited sen- dubious of the results of his scheme,
raeeal leeuw of the Dcming Head but alto for tho manner In which wept away tlx amendments In mediately after the announcement try. About daylight the Captain at grasped quickly the money and
to count. Ho found 91000.
light and tubeeguently we clip tho exhibit was arranged. Deming alcad of one, each change In the by the senste tellers and sent it lo his town resldcnco was awakened
A few moments Ister the other
eeptawly wltt dtie credit to tho Graphic.
treaty text having liecn numbered Mm President' room, where II wa with the pew.
Placing In motion the united ef 91000 was returned in much the
separately by the committee In It given to him by his nurse, Mr.
Frew
forts of the local police and tho samo manner.
Ttte Courier received the fol
The mining exhibit at the Luna decision to ttrike out the word Wilson having left his bedside for sheriff office, as well a tho army
Previous talk of the "board" takfew mlnbtes.
tewing letter thli morning from M. county fair was a most attractlvo "Japan" and (ubttltuto tho word
every crossroad and main ing action or a possible
sleuths,
al
In
the bulletin Issued al the
S. Xm of Demtog:
and instructive one, as showing tho "China" throughout the tecUons
for Captain Marker on the
House last nlghl Dr. Gray route mil nf Columbus was ImmeWhlto
province;
relating
to
Shan
tho
of
KdHer; Columbu Courier:
development that ha been and If
diately
searched
trail
for
without
charge
negligence
has
of
been
The prlto etieok of $15.00 awarded being made in this Industry In the tung. Ily unanimous consent, how son said:
result.
dropped and Instead his manage"The dNeomfort whlrh the
Grant county for beet exhibits hat southern pari of thla state, an In ever, tho six changes were debated
Returning lo ramp he learned ment nf the affair has been comPrrstdcnt sulTrrrtt for tno dajs
beep made out and rorwarded to dutlry that Is bound to be one of and voted on as one
that the safe had been found In mended.
lias been relieved lo a great exOnly threo
43 amendments
d
Mr. 0. Wlcr, Hanover, New Mexico, tho mainstays of tbo co.nmorleal
some bushes near the camp. Knowtent, lie had a good night. Ill
Action against the thieves has not
now remain to bo acted on by tho
' President of the Itcpublin Mining life of New Mexico.
Fifty-nin- e
ing thai the Ihleves were members been dropped by Captain Marker's
impli-atlotemperature,
pulse,
previously having been
different entries were made, by
and Milling Co.
of his troop ho at once lined superiors however, but direct tesoiyl kidney function continue
rejected.
Of
remaining,
one
those
M. 8. K0M.
about tho same number of ex
them up and told thrm that the timony ss lo tho Identity of Hid
normal."
Flfty-on- o
entries were made In hlblldrs, and of theso SI were, ac relates lo American representation
safe was covered with finger-printhieves will not Ie furnished by
tho reparation commission and
tho mineral oxhlblt which the cording to tho Judges, up to tho on
and
thai the officials had sent for Captain Marker, whose word to
two lo eoullltatlon of voting power
TO DISCHARGE CIV1I.IANS.
judge considered a being up to standard tel by the fair manage
experts to F.I Paso and thai they "his men" will hold good,
League
In tho
of Nations assembly.
In pursuanco of orders received were on tho way to Columbus and
tho aiUidard of rule a previously ment both In size and weight.
notwithstanding.
After tho voto was completed 'at district military headquarters
announced in tho paper. The en. The Luna county exhibits wew
Lodgo announced that later
trie b'y '.counties were a follow: found to be up to the standard Senator
30 per cent of tho civilian cm
WARNING TO MERCHANTS.
DELINQUENT
GIRLS TAKEN
to
ho
entireout
movo
would
strike
Lum )v entries; Grant 12; Blcrra In thoso thai were tent from the ly tho sections awarding the Shan- ployes of the army in the district
CARE OF BY THE STATE
13
will be discharged during tho next
pierra cewnly furnished be-- 1 Florida, Tree Hermans, Gaga and tung rights to Jspan. Nollco
A
Oct,
17
Ariz.,
special
Phoenix,
alsi
three months, at tho rate of 10
aWei more than dm hundred of Cooks and they ran higher In vol
Tho .Girls Welfare Board, which
tyv. according la (ltto assays at- was given by a number, of. HciHsh per cent per monlluJV'acancIes will drlvo to localo merchants and manI Iran
aonalrifj
s
was created by, (bo last legislature
Ko opposed tho
ufacturers who have
be filled w III enlisted men.
A
ruwrfflgfrow 999 per ton up tached to the exhibits' than a num- committee amendment that they
In making their1! for tho delinquent girls of the slate,
methods
ber
of
tho
standard
exhibits
of
majority of tho men affected aro
to II 4,778.31 per ten. Tho laat
would present reservations dis
for the taxable years finding that it funds for the reclerk employed In tho quarter inventories
specimen mentioned wa exhibited Grant and Sierra counties. Records senting
from tho Shantung award. master corps.
of 1017 and lots such method mainder of Ibis fiscal year aro now
by Mr. N. 8. Finch of Dcming, show that many men In Dcming
tending to reduce tho total liability
available. Is now ready to liegtn Ha
formerly of Kingston. Till ore have gone Into tho mining business
Is about lo lie made by tho Uureau work. The board has purchased a
ipeclmen wa taken from a King' In a crudo way, and yet bavo mado
cottage In Albuquerque which will
of Internal Revenue.
good money out of their ventures,
iton mine containing gold and ill
Oil
In cases of voluntary disclosures serve as a temporary home for the
vcr. HI beautiful cabinet placed and In view of theio facts It I
investigation of failuro lo girls until tho state is able to pro
before
to
natural
ask
whothcr
Luna
In the
howcao at tho exhibit
make proper return and payment, vide a permanent Institution.
proved to bo quite an attraction county has not good grounds to
the policy of tho burruu, It was As there has been no Institution
Co.
with It numerous apeelmcn. ThU hope that her mining men will
staled, will be lo forego penalties of this nature in New Mexico In the
succeed her as well as In any
iwa alto the cate with specimen other Hold.
xcepl where there Is Intentional past, tho board feels thai there
Tho ores from Luna
furnished by William D. Sleate, of
The Chamber of Commerce I go
1. M. FLAIIF.HTY
evasion of the lax. Where dlscov- - may lie a number nf girls in the
OF TUK
county measured up In quality with
N. M, taken from the
Hlllaboro,
to have a "gel together" meet
lug
ry Is mado by government officers slate who, Mh for their own sake
LAND
CORPORAS1KWAHT
disLookout Mine at Tlrrra Illanra, thoto from any other mining
lug al the War Camp Community TION, KI. I'ASO, AM) O.
heavy penalties will apply.
and for tho sake of their commurunning from 9100 up to 985,000 per trict, and It Is, therefore, a logical building next Wednesday evening
Oil.
OF THi: KXC.iX
In some cases Inventories have nities should be In tho care of tho
ton. Tho Log Cabin Mlno at Ticrra conclusion that. Instead of keep- al 8 o'clock October 22, and in order
CO. ON WEDNESDAY OF THIS
to surface mining, a has lccn
ing
iioard, and tho law on the subject
lieen
on
lo
found
taken
have
been
s
niL.a alto furnished some beauti tho practlco, deeper mining would that tho merchants and other
WICKK MAIIi:
WHAT
WAS
tho basis of average costs, (hough Is quoted here, so thai all may
ful specimens. This mlno ha pro
who honestly have tho welfare
PROBABLY T1IK MOST THORknow tho authorities of (he courts
bring
In
larger
quantities
per
t
possible
Identify
was
ar
to
and
tho
duced over 900,000 In gold and til
at heart will not OUGH EXAMINATION OF THE
of Columbus
ticles remaining on hand at the In over such girts.
ycr. The two last mentioned prop- haps better qualities. Tho matter forget in rrgard to tho meeting
I
VALLEY
OIL
CO.
THAT
WELL
worthy
Investigation.
ventory
of fuller
period, and so determine
"The district courts may in their
Mining 4
erties and tho
time and placo the Courier will WAS EVER MADE I1Y
heir exact cost. In others, because discretion, commit to the ssid
In Luna county, tho Tret Her print band bills and W.
Milling Co. property (a Doming
Murphy
MR. IIAHHIS, WHEN
of conservative accounting methods board as ward of the court, for
corporation) aro adjoining each mana mine and thoto of tho of tho Western Union Telegraph
BY
INTERVIEWED
THE
It percentages havo been deducted terms not exceeding the minority
other ana are all on the tame Florida tent In the following ex Company will see that they aro dis
COURIER
fll'U'HESKNTATrVE
titer determining inventory values, of such girls, girls under tho ago
Florida, tributed to every business liom
mineral bell lino running through hibit; J. A. Mahoney,
GIVEN
SAID
WAS
HE
THAT
use a fixed average, based of eighteen years who havo been
Others
three in Columbus. The object of the
Cook
Peak and Tlerra Illanca on lead and sine carbonate,
OPPORTUNITY
TO
EVERY
pun costs of prior years, or fail convicted of felonies less than mur
to Kingston, according to (ho U. entries; W. 11. Whltehlll, Little mass meeting, among others, Is In
FACTS
THAT
GET
AT
THE
all merchandise to which der, or of misdemeanors, or who
Include
ii
Florida i Dr. B. 8. Warren, Trca select a permanent secretary, som
Survey Mops.
8. Geological
- Hougliland & Stlckuey.
K. O. GRIFFIN "PULLED THE
they have title in their lnnlory aro Incorrigible, associate with the
Examining theso various exhibits Hermansone lo look after tho details and DRILL" AND HE HAW SAND
All nf these methods, which Ihleves, or vicious or immoral per
the editor. Is ready to ask "What is Little Florida, manganeso; Peter management of tho Chamber of AND
"SATURATED
Mack,
Holt & Hougliland,
have the effect of reducing tax lia sons or who are growing up in idle
Tro Commerce, the adoption of by laws, WITH SHALE
the matter with Luna countyt1
(HI," AND IN ALL
bility,
Wllrrcn
are contrary to the regula ness or frequent places of prosti"0U8'l,1anId!
"maM'!,
Judging from tho exhibits. Lu.u
etc.
IN
HIS VARIED EXPERIENCE
tions of tho bureau and arc Illus tution, or who wander the street
nvnuu.,
has lust sa imod oualllv of or as
It Is tho wish of a number o
TEXAS AND KANSAS FIELDS
l'SC,
trative,
it was said, of numerous at night without lawful business
I
I
I...
II..
nil...
members and the hope of the Cour
lie HAD NEVER SEEN BET-TE-H irregularities which have been or occupation, or who habitually
Tho Gage mine had tho following ler that a local man bo secured,
on exhibit and wo conclude that
INDICATIONS.
MJSO
HE
use vile, obscene, vulgar, profane
found.
Gage
representation:
Mining
Co, pno whoso acquaintance, general
It Is only lack of capital
STATED
THAT MR. KNIFFIN
Dradloy, Victorlo Camp, K. character and hustling ability will
A wanting Issued by the bureau or Indecent language In public
to bring Luna county up W.
(HI,
WOULD
SURELY
GET
"Girl under the age of eighteen
nlvlses taxpayers who have fol
to the standard, II Is understood A. Dlesser, victor Smelling Co.
cnablo him lo keep (he mcmhershli
AND THAT THE USUAL
P
Cooks Peak had exhibits from tho active, dissipate factional feelings,
lowed such method lo lll(uxorrcct
that up to 1010, Luna county was
WOULD
KNOCKERS
OF
returns without notice and without BULL FIGHTING TO RE
about equal In production to any El Pato Smelling Co, of lead, tine and in a general way lino the mem
SOME
WHEN
BE SILENCED
Investigation. Borne taxpayers havn
of tho other counties mentioned sulphides, ilno carbonates, copper, hers up so that when a proposition
REVIVED IN JAURC7.
EVENTFUL DAY THE NEWS voluntarily notified the
bureau of El Paso, Texas, Oct. 17 For tho
Peak alone bad over 91,000,000 up lead and silver; Graphic mine, lead for tho betterment of conditions SPREADS
THAT COLUMBUS,
'
sulphides:
and
rlno
Kustcrn
'ho employment of incorrect meth- - first tlmo In three years, a
Great
does come up, nr a business proixi
to thai llmo to its credit, according
MKXHT.O,
LUNA
COUNTY,
NEW
kIs, anil are filing amended returns.
to the U. 8. Geological Survey. A Mining Co, Qrovcr Uroa, King mine sltlon Is presented, quick and of
a committee to dra
Hi THE NEW ML CENTER OF
It Is only fair to theso taxpayers fcaslonal bull fight will be held In
lllllo more boosting of tho mining Mrs. McDanlel, Rlloy George, lead, fcctlvo action can bo had,
INTEREST.
thai their competitors who have Jaurez Sunday, according lo an an
Industry of our county would cer- tino ore, diver lead. Borne of the
made similar returns should be Iq nouncement tonight by Andres G.
tainly be in tine, Alt camps of above mentioned exhibitors aro tho Hachila and Lordsburg cnmpi,
cotcd.
Luna county were showing great interested In different mini's con nretcnted not only quality, but RANKS TOLD VALUE OF
Garcia, Mexican counsel general in
ADVERTISING
IN NEWSPAPERS
interett in theso exhibits and that lalnlng different metals aild this quantity production nnd wero there
KI Paso.
Dulls of Spanish breed,
17
New
Orleans,
aacounts
Oct
I.a.
for
tho
their
number
of
was a good sign. There were en
fore awarded tho first prlto for the
raised at pledras Negras, Coahulla,
MINES
HERNANDEZ
AND
PLEDGE
tries, not only from Florida and entries,
besl county exhibit, Tho aeeond Value of nowspaper advertising for
AID IN FIGHT FOR T, R. UNIT will be used. Special permission to
Tms Hermanas, but also from Tho following Grant county mines prlte went lo Sierra county and thr hank? was stressed by R. Moss of
hold a series of bull fights in
Minneapolis,
advertising
former
Cooks Peak and Gaga, tho tatter were represented: Chlno Copper Co, third to Luna county.
Juarez has been obtained from tho
Com
head
the
of
Northern Trust
Albuquerque, N. M. Oct. 17. A- - Mexican
M. 8. Nord who was largely re
camp being very stldnm spoken of Republic Mining & Milling Co, U
government, Mr. Carcin
In our city, but their exhibits 8. Copper Co, I'orterfleld Urns, sponsible for tho success of the pany of Chicago, In an address be aurtneo thai the New Mexico del- slated.
will vigorously
' showed (hat they had tho stuff.
Mining Co. mineral department
Good Luck
has already fore tho seventeenth annual eon egation In Cngres
When Blerra county gaYO us an J. M. Wilcox and the Lucky Mining selected 45 specimens from the fair ventlon hero of tho American In support the senate bill to create
a division of tuberculosis In tho ONLY ONE AMRNfHaKNT PAaMS
nxhlhlls and turned them over to slltule of Hanking,
exceedingly Interesting exhllll if Co, Sierra county companies
"Newspaper advertising," he ssld, United Slates public health service
Banta Fe, Oct. 17 The amwid- high grade ore. Grant county In follows sent exhibits: J. M. Nichols, tho Deming High School, where
eluding llaehlla
and Lordshurg lloynl John Mine, Ixg Cabin Mine, they will become useful. Correct "lis removed tho feeling of awo ba lieen given by Senator A. A, menl lo tho sUVe eonstHulkm
In
which
hindered
banks
the
form
aoidiers, sailors and marmea
Jones and Congressman U. C, Her
Mining A Milling Co.
camps presented not only quality,
will bo attached to each
times. The people are brought In nandez who have written tha Nryv In United BtatfMorvleo lo voUwkllo
but quantity production nnd were mine, Look Ouo Mine, Drldal fihnni apeelmcn.
to close touch with thu bank end Mexico I'ubllo Health Association absent from New Mexico, carried
therefo.-- e awarded tho first priae ber mine. Lady Franklin
mine,
pledging their aid. The, creation on September 10, by 1573 votes, and
Tho most fortunate man In nil have grown friendly."
for tho bett county exhibit. The finish Heap mine, Ulack Coll mlno
of the division Is nf particular Inv the oilier two amendments were
tin world I he who has achieved
second prise for county tixhlhil and the Uryan mine.
greatest
permits
porlance lo New Mexico In view snowed under, the board or satttra!
man
others
success through bis The wise
went to Sierra county and tho
When Sierra. bounty gave us
third to Luna county. The first le resting and fine samples of high I own bonorahlo and unaided cf-- i Judge as to his worth. Tho foal of tho Influx of tuberculosis health by 0257 and the road botttte by
7076.
ippralsea his own.
seeker.
prlzo for the best Individual exhibit grado ore, Or nl county, Including forts,
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(hut ihero Is much oil In (he holo,
The well this cotniany is tsrHlln
In Dayton b few Bwwa hwitwr
north baa. already

wmrms

nxt

scoak.

'

TJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIimil

r toWK Bictric Slw Stop

The Mers are fuYl Of sugar
"aWrtea and e&le'&hal the
western
crop, will sow
&. v
do powtHg m 10 rcnevo ma suu- W
Work rfoiM nthlh
atlom
W
hi
Whether Mtere Is a real shortage
Ways
Pelrotswn
The Commonwealth
critical as some would have
Comply l'ckcl by California
lit
m
stock
' Hw
ha acquired twos
i think or Whether the whole
mnd
IcMet o( lao Koswell DM Develop scare m brotfehl on by the move
fcy
This company" ha l to prosecute profHeors In different
merit Company,
4
A Lfrri?TTTI
A
uo
not
HKhmry
In
we
know.
XI
selected lis first drilHtNt
line f
il- - petal brought out with
Of
iowaHif) eleven town
n
Is
In
the fact Imim
I
wSieni interest to westerners
w
cut near Tlnnlc
llliilinil
Chares rountjr.
thai due to Increased consumption
MMHS
of sugar there is no prospect of
production increasing faster than
Cot Kit MeaAy to (Hurl. , , .
J'AiipecU for oil at the Valley for some months to come.
Foxworth-Galkiii- tt
The Cox rig Is about ready to demand.
Ttils may be very disappointing
oil jimipany well are. selling betProbably no section of tho world
to those who believe that commer start In the west part nt the Tula
ter 'and better every day.
rosa llasln. This location Is some has the opimrtunKy lo develop
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
oil nvn. real oil experts ' cial oil could be developed with
experience from various fields, are rush when the olt exploration fe distance away from a railroad and the beet sugar industry to such
western
states.
as
degree
to
hauled
by
all
material
had
be
year
nearly
stato
a
ver
struck
every
day
nd
the
in Columbus dearly
trucks, Provisions had alto to be No stone should be left unturned
a tier a trip to llio welt they un- - ago.
Should a "gusher lie brought In made for housing. Tills hat all to encourage this Industry al this
IttsllHllngly pronounce tho
Lath.Shlntlei.Saih.Doori.M&uId-tags- ,
time at it Is a land developed,
as near perfect as possible. by accident In any of the locations taken much time.
valuable adjunct of stock business
Cement, Lime, Plaster. Etc
Tlw Courier Interviewed an El Paso shcre drilling Is now In progress
c
and a great employer of labor, not
Well "Spudded In." . .
man Tutsday night who had just the olt could not be taken care of
ROOFING A SfECIALTY
COMPOSITION
community
being
to
a
mention
Oil Company of
Tho
returned from the Held and his tn no place has any preparation
Columbus, li New Mexico
(tot remark was: "You're going to been made for such a contingency. I'ortales "spudded In" this week builder.
Hapid development of tho
vr oil out there. I am familiar II is well known that tank cars ami the occasion was duly celeIn tho western states Is
xuHd everything I saw while there are not plentiful and the oil could lira led with a barbecue dinner 'and
Tho location a direct result of our sugar Indusfestivities.
tkiy and I ran candidly tell you not tie taken caro of by the rail general
try
tho elimination of the rUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIIIHH
and
is
with
tho
ranch
on
Jack
Wilcox
that lliere l every reason and proof roads. In fact no dependable com
special live per cent excise tax on
now drilling or getting ready southwest of I'ortales.
leml that eventually oil will be pany
candy
industry
would grow
this
to drill is endeavoring to bring In
ffttHHl
more rapidly than ever.
Knorty Gobbler Cn, Has Its Rig.
IW&wtiig Is a teller from offl a "gusher."
In I'nlon County tho Bnorty (lob
elate Of the company which ex
What tho companies now at work
plains itself:
really are doing is to test out bier Company has received lis rig COYEHNOH LAZZAHOLO WAS
MEXICAN TROOP REVIEW
promising, structures, located by and wilt lie drilling as soon as 'set
The geologist up. Tho Ute Creek people arc also
VALLEY
OIL COMPANY their geologists.
TDK
lo
progress
making
Larraxolo, attended the
rapid
on
Governor
their
fa
structures
can locate
that are
Incorporated
cation at Hueyeros. No lata report Otarks Trail convention al Alamo-gord- o
Cuplhtl $350,000
Son Assessable vorable and also determine that Is al hand of the. progress of tho
lasl
and Impeded the I
week
they carry oil, but ho cannot say
Columbus, N. M.
state school for tho blind. Ho also
Oil Company.
If the oil is present In commercial I'nlted
October 13, IBID
visited
and Albuquerque,
El
Paso
quantities.
That must be de
lH the stockholders of tho Valley termlned by tho drill. Whllo this Rypsey Is Doing Writ. . . .
where ho attended a meeting of f II
M
IM II
U
It M t II
tl rtt It HM
Ill ! III ir f til
OR Co. of Columbus, N. M.
reports
In charge of tho coming visit
those
Tw
latest
from
Tho
the
test drilling is In progress, no nr
Belgian royal parly. While
Oar books show that you own
to be made ice and flypsey wells are that the of the
rengemcnls
likely
are
shars or stock In the Valley Oil for handling possible product Ar drilling Is progressing satisfactorily at El Paso ho was the guest of JlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlHIHHIIIIII
0WKny. Hi Is Company was in- rangements for this can be made and that tho formation improves (lencral Emllo P. Campo al
as they go deeper.
review of tho troops of the Juarei
carcerated by Mr. E. C. Knlffin and after production is assured.
P
garrison Saturday afternoon. Later
utlisfi under Uie laws of New Mex-leDeep drilling is never very speedy
with a capital stock of 250,000
the govenor was entertained at (JIit- during Investigations of some Drilling Discontinued
but
tfism. Mr. Knlffin at the time of prospects, II Is likely that drilling Drilling has been discontinued on ner by Counsel Ceneral Andres O.
fHtorptiralten had leases to ItOO
Campo.
In tho
will not be rushed. The forms the Lincoln well near Lake Arthur Oarcla and General
airae of land and a well drilled lion as the drill goes down has for some time. Hut 11 ts reported governor's party wero Ncls Field,
may
In slate land commissioner nf New
drilling
le a depth of 050 feet, cased with to be
resumed
be
that
studied carefully and com
an 6tt iucli casing with a good pared
well No. 2 Mexlcoj W. D. Day, of Hoswcll, A.
with the data of tliQ geolo the near future. Lincoln
DIgnco of Santa Fe, Frank Curry
jliewiug In the well of both oil and gist. Ilrally
drilling is for may also be under way soon.
tho
gas.
of Lordsburg, Elf ego Haca of So
Information, Whenever commercial
in compeniation for 1100 acres ill Is struck, tho character of the PAYING MINE NEAH COLUHftL'S corro, Antonla Ualdarrama and Dr.
Itomero. of El Paso.
uf houses, the well with its, showing whole thing changes from explora
There's a number of men with
The El Paso Morning Times says
of ell and gas and some casing and lion to drilling for production.
smiling faces this week In Colum of the governors visit to the
other material on the ground, the
bus and somo at a distance. A scenes of tils youth at San Elliarlo:
company issued to Mr. Kulffln and OH Exploration
Eiirourgl8
paying mine has been located and Governor O. A. Larrltolo, of New
h!s associates 60,000 shares of the
The progress of oil exploration In proved In the mountains near Co- Mexico arrived hero Friday after
capital stock.
.New Mexico Is most encouraging at lumbus. The principal owner Is or
noon on his way to Santa Fe, N. M.
Since that llmo 45,000 shares
present time. More actual in rather was Colonel Dodd who was after attending
Igtv
the Oznrk Trains
ben sold at a par value of the
vesllgalion is going forward by the killed In an aeroplane accident convention In Hoswcll. Judgo Ad
U ier share.
investors, and drillers last week. Among the others is rian Pool nf this city accompanied
'Die money received from the sale geologists,
He Dr. Warner, well and favorably
him by auto as far as Alamogordo,
tlNfeuf has beeu expended for car- - than at any time heretofore.
rytog on drilling operations and ports that come direct from drilling known In Columbus and who re- from which point the trip was
fits Indicate thai they are find sides in Lordtburg, and another
nit
to
expenses
mado here by train. Also In the
otter
Incidental
the
:ng encouraging formation.
Hut Is W. E. Holt,
e
ndltor of the party wero Judge A. E. Green and
bmlaass of the company.
very little reliable nev information Courier and now of the Lordtburg
t many oil tomanles.havo been
Sheriff Elfego Haca of Socorro and
available, .None cf the rigs now Liberal.
County Engineer While.
ninsmltml in tho last few months is
depend on financing Details arc lacking but tho mine
work
Many of tho road matters dis
uml stieh a great numlFr of them it
hrough the sale of stock. These superintendent was In Columbus
I
cussed wero of grcal imiwlance
Mf unreliable concerns, that the
I mitM
has been divided up so nlervsls have litllo concern in at this Week and said thai after In El Paso.
racling public attention to what reaching a 73 foot level they had
Tho governor and his party re
tlial wtr company Is running short
hey are doing. Publicity is of no uncovered ten feet of "moat val served rooms at
of funds.
the Sheldon hotel
idvanlage
you
want
unless
to
use
uable
ore."
and then went out to San Elixurio,
't, therefore tako litis means
They have not as yet been able his former home, where he was
l
ask uory shareholder to sub-cr- it Hut what these Interests are
lolng
fur as much additional stock Mexico, is of much interest to New to determine whether II is a pock the guest of honor at a celebration
not so much from a spec el or vein. Another ten feel will held Friday night
s- Iw eon alford to buy, that we
illative
point of view as from
decided IL As It is everyone is He went out there at the sugnmy bo able to finish the well.
point of advancing development of satisfied.
gestlon of his brother. John Lar
Oil Conqiany
Hlnce the Valley
The many friends of Dr. Warner raxolo. who thought it would Inaver the proposition, we have this latent resource.
may
bearing
In
be
It
worth
mind
sucHolt
Mr.
them
with
and
the
terest the governor to sea a rcllg1
ni.etinlrcd In drilling tho well,
(hat il takes money to Investigate cess that, apparently has come to ouo ceremony
ho had not witnessed 1
iliulid showing of oil and gas at
different depths. Tho formation l probable new field. New Mexico them.
for 2o years, when he was a young
In having already
man in San Elliarlo. Tho feast
hM bi'cn lime rock, sand rock and is fortunate strong
lumber of
companies at BATTALION OP DEATH
shahs.
of Ban Elliarlo Is celebrated el the I
Tho well Is cased with
getting ready to drill. At
or
xrk
IN
M.
LECTURES
N.
CAPTALN
to
easing
depth
nearly
church
annually on September 27
a
of
lueli
a doten Wells are being sunk
iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiTi
Colonel Dan Morgan Smith, Chi and peoplo come from many miles niniiiiiiii
and we are now drilling least
llsB
in various parts of the state by this cago attorney
m
and commander of to attend, but the
r
Instils of this casing with a 0 Inch
mi
get the 3S8th Infantry, known as tho postponed this year celebratlou was
hit, awl at 8300 feet we encountered elass uf companies. More are
until Saturday
ting ready to drill.
on account of the railroad wash
Hatlallon of Death," will make
hard llmo mixed with shale, with
series of addresses In New Mexico outs. Tho celebration proper Is
a heavy gas pressure and a show
HeC.ee Well Down 2090 Fret
and Aritona, using the war ex- Saturday, but the governor attend
Ink of oil. We are now In this
In Quay county the McGce well periences of himself and his com ed tho vesper servico Friday night
same formation.
The hole is in pood shape and is down 2,000 feet. Tills is about mand as the basis of his speeches.
Al Alamogordo uovcrnor Larra
MANAGER
ow prospects are pronounced, by the speediest drilling any rig now Colonel Smith will siieak In New xolo held a conference with the
i wy competent nil men who has in the field has accomplished. Vis Mexico from November 0 to 23, in chamber of commerce at the request
I tors that have recently visited tho
elusive, and in Arizona from No- or thai body to discuss tho main
Milled the well, as being as good
1
as they can possibly bo without well bring hack the report that the vember 21 to 28, Inclusive, lis will tenance of the road between thai
formation Is very promising, M be under the direction of (he Anti city and El Paso, The stale high
h"Vlng oil in paying quantities.
way commission is reported to
Ours is a clccn. honest proposl McOee is well pleased with what he Saloon League of America.
When the 3S8th went Into tho have decided lo build a highway
lim. No promotion stock has been finds and is negotiating with the
psopte
to
at
Jon
San
sink
a
second
SL
Micblel
Alamogordo and
drive
between
no
numbered
1,120
issued,
high salaries have been
it
a
IHliI, and all of the unissued slock, well there. Across the state line men. When il emerged its strength Cruces, hut the Alamngordo people
PROMOTERS OF COLUMBUS
at
Olcnrlo
In
are
drills
at
.work
had been cut to 327. Yet, it had are complaining about tho link
when tho well is completed, will
See us for town lots, bulincsi and residence
ltehmg to tho shareholders
In much the same formation as runs done sufficient slaughter to give from Alamogordo lo El Paso,
through
county.
Quay
the
it the soubriquet of "iialtalion of Oovenor Larroxolu said ho faproportion to their Investments.
property. Oil Leases and Valley Lands.'
Deatlj."
vored tho road between Alamogordo 1 Columbus
n order to protect the Interest of
,.
,.
New Mexico
lv cpmpany and yourself for whal Railroad Employes Own Company. Colonel Smith was long a mili and s .(luces, but real I ted that II
ill H41
m H t HtHH
m t4rMmi WI4fl M I
III
II
f
The Southweslern-Tularos- a.
Basin tary man in Illinois before going mueh of the truffle over tho road,
Jjjam .have already purchased, we
gpeyou will send us a good sited Oil & Refining Company has re- Into the great world war. Ho aaw including tho touriit business went
iiiHMiniiinwMi'ii'iiiiiii'iiii
TBjee.k and we assure you that the ceived a standard drilling outfit at many things, and lived through through EI Paso and thai there
inaney thus received will alt be Tularosa. The drilling locations hav others, thai make him a man fitted fore; es soon as he got back to
V ipendcd toward the completion of bcen made In township thirteen la speak on his subject He knows Santa Fe, be would take up will
the highway commission the necessouth range seven east and the the soldier through and through.
Grew on
tin well.
1
oWn raHck:
A certificate for the amount of other 'in township thirteen south
II Is aimounced that all his sity of maintaining (ho road be
Watermelons,
range
tween
meetings
Csuitakpes,
Alamogordo
east
eight
EeU
you
will
purchase
be
and
sent
wo
to
El
Paso.
northwest of Tula
and
will be
free
thai
Wir
Immediately upon receipt of your rosa in Oloro county. This com men as well as men are invited,
Peppers,
Cluli,
pany was promoted by employes of A schedule of lift dates will be JESC8 HENTERIA IS OTILL
rVuilttsnce.
"
' '
ALIVE IN CHIHUAHUA
.Very truly- - yours.
the El Paso &. Southwestern rail published later. H It will include
1
El Paso, Tex. Oct.
way.
all principal towns in both states.
THE VALLEY OIL CO.
vvjio captured and held for
A Huntington, W. V. msn drank ransom Lieutenants Harold O.
Illinois Co. Lose Drill
EWS OF MEXICO;
h
The Illinois Producing and fie- - a pint of wilch hazel in Ashlamt
and Pau.1 II. Davis is alive MllllllIlllllllllHjyillljlijHilli-LATEST
NEW FIELDS
fining Company
is waiting for Ky, the oilier day. One hour luter and In hiding near Cuyamc, Chi
I
StltiNttf is
P4"Untcw the unexpected should special tools to flsh,onl tho lost he- whipped the enllr police forre hu&hua, Captain Leonard F.
af
!
in New Mexico there will drill in its well' near Lakewood.jand lore down a stove In tho jail
rid Paul II, Davis, Is alive
Kjs Fuji
Tin
today.
be do largo oil wells brought in The latest authentio report island wrecked the house.
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Th answer Is In our hand.
al
h
CimmiUr btsiMiMff Mat WeAsssy-s- y
Qw local merchants wilt bo
ColumtMM
CatiUla Ado Orrlll, who ha bees w
uhl.
OoMWttsaaad of the Machhta
clipped for supplying our d- JefftBareMR wert to MsIU.
Alt kw fWas mkw. Ml teat ass. (May or tho Uh Infantry.
CapUIn Orrlll was formerly a TTie goods will Ihs on lliclr court- at 94.73. For sate at KoUktin.
fMnilnenl real estate broker of Icrj, where we can seo Wiem,
Perrow 0. MoselcJ'waa the edn
lho Unltcd Judge as to their quality, and know itor,
J. L. Korwood of Bsmm. La,
5?'f' w,,e"
wo
gel.
Mates
promptly
And
what
namewar
he
the
of
vMtNsr M son, J. L. tetYMrt asW
wound up his bus hi ess affairs, and a Ideal dealer stands as a guarantee
Tho subscription price waa only
wife' of Catimsbus.
acriflclBg
a lucrative and prom for everything ho sells.
one dollar a year.
Mrs.
of M eM ising business career, entered an Hut if wo buy abroad we lose
offlCriV
training
school la fit him from our mldal both tho dealer's
Presidents Tafl and Dlax met on
rueelved word yesterday thai her
cost price and his profits. We lho International brldgo at El Paso.
sister, Mrs, Edith Wctherhult of self for leadership in lho army.
Hero ho applied himself wllhsuch never aco them again.
Los Antelcs, was HI in a local hosAnd our community Is the poorer
W. F. and Mrs. King left Sun
pital there. Mrs. Wetherhull Is a Intensity, earnestness and scat that
Ulenlcd musician and popular iq al tho end of tho training period ho (0 Ihn extent of the profits on ev- day for El Paso on the excursion,
ery
purchased
tvas
not
article
a
captain
commissioned
home.
and
they will seo lho president.
where
al
tho musical circles of Los Angeles.
was assigned to Immcdislo service.
Which shall II boT
Captain
A
constructive
Christmas,
Orrlll'a
subsequent
career
or a Tho Drmiror Graphic has boon
Sergeant Major Farrel! and wlfo
sold to Wlllard E. Holt of Ucllevue.
have forsaken Colutabus for quar- Ih the army has amply Justified his destructive onot
ters In the camp. Tho major is the commission; as an officer ho has Prosperity sliould begin al home. Mr. Holt Is a past master in Mich
government
served
tho
igan politics and will probably now
with
honor
manager
business
of the 12th CavMACKINAW8
Oregon City make show lho Luna County republicans
alry Standard and bis new duties to himself and credit to the service.
D.
O.
color.
men
Wise
buy
will
How and wake up the Tammany
keep him so busy that ho doclded
Captain Orrlll early evidenced a theso Macklnaws In a hurry. They Hall of Demlng.
lo move closer to the "news" end
master
(ho
aro
regular
918
passion
values
and
for
well
machine
of his paper.
gun, and specialized in this arm worth ItOur anniversary and stock
CATHOLIC
CIHJHCII NEWS.
of the service. Although ho ennm reducing prlco only 913.75 For salo
TRUSTEES' PROCEEDINGS
from civil life, without previous at NorUlisus.,
Next Sundsy will tic lho IVIh
training,' he
Sunday after l'eulecosL
Masses
Tho Imard of Trustees met In technical military
brought to lho servico an IntelliWHAT A "MUI" CAN DO.
will be at 8 and 10 o'clock as usregular session, Mayor J. It. Dlalr, gence and nn Intensity of
teal that
ual.
presiding and Trustees Frederick-so- n, quickly overcame his handicap, so
When the bronco buster made Donations for lho new church reEvans, Klein and Tracy being mat today there six few men hi that eventful change from spurs ceived during tho week wero as
the
a
servico
who
profoundcr
have
present.
lo accelerator saddle to cushion
follows:
Tho mlnules wcro read and on- - grasp of lho mechanism, ladles and ho retained his former frolicsome Ignacia Puchl (widow) rii Gon910.OO
proved, after which tho following manipulation nf tho machine gun habits with his steed, bo It ono or zalez
than lie.
City Meat .Market
forty horscK)wcr.
MO
oills wero presented:
Captain Orrlll Is a fine typo of the
60
To a motorist familiar only wllh Maria I'arra
uoniales Puchi, refund on
emergency
tho
officer
who
al
good
call
Maria
Trejo
U)
the
own
..
roads
of
his
locality,
license
tIDJd
8.00
Carrold & NorwooJ, nails.. 130 of duly freely sacrificed personal Oklahoma offers a revelation of Wm. O'Shea and wlfo.
Interests lo (ho servico of his coun what automobiles can really do In Miss Joscfa Gonzalez
I XX)
Juan Carrvcy, refund on
try.
Thursday and Friday nights of
auto license
ihjm lastingSuch men have earned tli difficult situations.
country.
gratiludo
It
of
the
next
week Father lllshop will tie
II was ever tho cowUiy'a wont
Columbus Courier, publish- Is ajiily that they cannot bo re (o seek the shortest way home in Hacliila lo say mass at the camp
Ing proceedings .
5,44
.
m lho service. They "de across fields and sage brush, and and to prepare tho Mexican chilMotion
was made by Trustee tained
rracy and seconded by Trustee livered tho goods" In time of war now thai oil enables him to choose dren of Hachlla for first holy comKlein that all alxivo bills bo al- They performed with fidelity and his machine by merit, he has munion and confirmation.
the. task tho government gao found in (he Hupmohllr, tho car
lowed and warrants wero ordered honor
lliem lo do. Ptow (hey aro being that not only permits, but Joins
GIRLS' CLUH.
issued for same.
discharged
"for the convenience of wbolo hcartedly in his whim.
A. Frvdcrlckson
Yes
Hie governmenr and sent back to
I was very surprised"
Tho
dunce
held Wednesday at
a
said
H. 0. Tracy
. ... Yes build up their shattered civil pur- prominent capitalist
who had Just tho Khaki Club given under (ho
A. J. Evans
ye
.
only
a bonus of tCO U returned from an Inspection trip auspices or the War Camp Comsuits
with
Wm. Klclu
Yes
Motion was made by Frederick- - utlesl tho government's gratiludo through tho Oklahoma oil fields, munity Service, was a success.
tho splendid part they played in to a Hupmobllo Corporation official,
801110 two hundred or more were
son und seconded by Tracy that for
(ho great war for to seo what abuse these cars prraenL
a sircel sprinkler bo purchased tho winning of
democracy.
freedom
and
could stand without faltering, My Those wishing to Join tho Dun
from Mr. Morgan for 920O00 or leaf.
own experience with your present bar Literary Circle are requested
Motion carried.
IN OKLAHOMA model
had me convinced of its In meet at tho Khaki Club in lho
J. W. .Uerry's anullcallon for THE COURIER
smoothness, flexibility, and those girts' parlor next Wednesday afbuilding permit was read.
w. It. Pago'a application fo; Tho following wos received ac- other qualities that a good rar ternoon al 3 o'clock.
companied by tho usual (2 for a ahows under ordinary road condiuutiuing permit, was read.
MOLE SKIN SHEEP LINED coals.
tions, but its rtuigedncss and duraA. Anglos application for build-lu- g year's subscription:
Tulsa, Okla, October 17, 'ID. bility wcro certainly emphasised Our regular 918 coat, full 31 Inches
permit waa read.
by Its performance around tho oil long, leather patched (tockels. All
Tho wrili'i1 desires to congratuMotion
was mado by Trustee
go In our anniversary and slock reProcy and seconded by Trustee late you on the Improvement made felds."
Sold by
"Hie roads, so catled, wero often ducing si In al 913.(8.
Klein that the applications of J. In lho appoaranco of lho Courier.
It would bo a credit lo a much but wheel tracks through tho mud, Nordhaus,
V. Ilerry and W. It. Pago bo allarger
I
town
Columbus.
In
and
even
a
than
saw
when
number
of
lowed and lho clerk Instructed t
FREE VLSKTAHLi:
SEEDS.
fact, I think If II mado Its appear- - llclds."
msiio same.
Motion carried.
punchers
P. I. Walgert
sealed bid was unco as a dally instead of a weekly Hupmobiles wllh
Washington, tM. 17. To tho
it would far surpass our papers in the saddle, heads straight across
opened and read.
J. II. Cox's scaled bid was opene here, and wo boast of having the fields and through the brush Courier, Columlus, N. Mex, Gennearly 100,000 imputation."
lassliig many other makes hope- tlemen: The ricpartmcnl nf
and read.
a'iolcd to me for New
Yours very truly,
lessly mired.
L. L. Ilupmclr's sealed bid vu
number of vegetaANNA
"It was rumored th aln select Mexico a
J.
JEFFEItY.
opened and read.
few cars had acquired lho same ble and a smaller number of flower
Trustees Frcderlckion's and Ev
seeds which I will be pleased (o
Home.
Prmprrlty
Let
at
sense
of
direction
as
llroln
their
equine
ans report was read.
ser.j to those who request me thai
Community prosperity Is, or is predecessors.
Motion by Tracy and seconded by
Tho Hupmoblle Is represented in hey desire tho same. Will you
Klein that Evan's and Frederick-son'- s not, as we of tho community
Columbus by A. O. Weld, who is please give publicity to this effect.
rcjwrl bu approved. Motion make It.
Thanking you for Hie courtesy,
Much money will bo spent around also cashier of tho Columbus Stale
arrled.
I am yours very truly
Ordinance No. 51 was Introduced. hero during the coining Clirlslnmt Hank.
A. A. JONES, U. 8. Senator.
Much money will bo spent around
Motion by Klein and seconded by
El Paso citizens contributed 950
rracy dial Ordinance No. 61 be hero durlg tho coming Chriitmai
hollduys. It is right that It sliould Ibis week toward the building fund
MOLE SKIN SHEEP LINED coals
passed at lho third reading.
No further business the trusters ho so, for every normal person of St. Paul's M. E. Church which Lined coats regular 9I2.&0 value
likes to partake of tho Joys of the is lo bo erected in Columbus.
adjourned.
all wo havo left In this number.
yulo time.
Ijirgo sizes. For a quick clean up
EDWIN DEAN, Clerk
Hut where will that money got
Is forging ahead. in them our Anniversary and Stock
Will tho profits remain here, and Eight lots wero sold yesterday. It reducing salo at W.15. For salo al
SPECIAL
SESSION
II10 board of trustees met In continuo to circulate In our midst it a good buy.
Nordhaus.
special session for lho purposo of
acting on bids for bridge and other
misincs dial may coma up,
IIIIIIHIPHIItt1HWIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIWII
Motion
was mado by Trustee
Frcdcrickson
and seconded by
$1.00 Par
Trustee Evans that all bids b
deferred. Motion carried.
Tracy and Frcdcrickson were op.
pointed a rommlltoo to draw ii
plans for a new bridge.
Motion by Frederlokson and see.
onded by Tracy that J, L. Green,
wood's application for building per.
mil lio allowed. Motion carried.
DIFFERENT TRACTS
No further business the trustees
kance.,
adjourned.
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prevent. Captki Crockyouflfs-lwMrs. Mollis Caul ehn and three
er, of Die meifkai corps wm at small sons aro vlWng' her brothwKh hk wealth of anec- er, Leo tUg.
hit
dote. Mid the ImjcMoc of (ha

bl

T

crowd could fee heard over the
pott. NiM timet MeMiiffc, CaUtti
M. M. Lee, and Phil O'CoflwII contributed lartely fc Ute mirth of the
evening with their stork or Pal
and Nik and old totdlcr days.
This la ho last of a series of din-ngiven at the homo of Sergeant
and Mrs. Jackson, who leave for
Texas thla week. Tape was sounding a Ilia guest took their leave.
Thoie present wcro Mr. and Mm.
I'lerco and baby, Mr and Mrs. I'hll
O'Conncll
and small son, Sergeant
and Mrs. Underwood and baby,
Captain M. M. Lee, MIm Nancy
Mollugh, Sergeant and Mrs.
Carl Underwood, Captain and
Mrs. Crocker, Miss Adah tiller and
Bcrgcanl and Mrs. Jackson.

Tho Thursday morning bridge
club last week wcro entertained
by Mrs. J, L. Greenwood at her
residence. Tho full membership
wero In attendance. "Mrs. Major
French and Mrs. Captain Howard
wcro guests.
Mrs.
Greenwood
served luncheon In tier own
manner and even tho
losers wero compensated by the
general good time enjoyed.
Mrs Yarbrough's homo was tho
scene of ono of the moat enjoyable
entertainments ot the season. A
bridge parly given by Mesdames
Howard Alley and It, E. Slico was
tho occasion. Potted ferns and cut
flowers formed tho artistic decorations. Tho prltc, a beautiful
boquct of dahlias, given for tho
highest scoro was won by Mrs. J.
L, Moody.
Interest In tho game
kept all quiet until a delicious salad courso was served when tho
"babblo" began and continued as
they left by twos and threes, The
Invited guests
Mesdames
wero
Ocorgo
Peters, Harry Wllllnham,
J. II. Cox, Wm. Klein, Floyd While,
Wm. King, tt H .McAuley, Iluck
Chadburn. J. L. Greenwood, W. I.
Moody, Leo Wgga and B. A. Pierce.

V

Tho Twelve Trump Card club
spent a most enjoyable afternoon,
Friday, playing whist with Mrs.
William King. Delicious chocolates
and a salad- courso wero dispensed.
Mesdames W. L, Moody, Howard
Alley,
George Peters, J. Floyd
While, H. E. Blsco, Harry Wllllng-- "
ham and J, II. Cox wcro tho mem- -

BcHorlta Mercedes
AcosU Is the
pefrtritr yeun lady clerk at L. A,
WKRo's cbjar stand In the Columbia Theater lobby.

The class In physical culture, V.
C. B, will meet Tuesday, Oct,
at 7:30 p. m, and a cordial Invitation Is extended to all,

C

21,

Mr. Hougliland
and Earl C. Uar-ro- u
motored to Doming Saturday
and relate harrowing tales of their
experlenco during Saturday's storm
Mrs. Hello Thompson has moved
Into
Columbus from tho Close
ranch. Her many friends aro pleased
to have her Willi them again.
MOLESKIN SHEEP-LINEcools
Our regular 92I.C0 value last winlct
worth mora today full sheep skin
lined and 38 Inches long our Anniversary and Slock Reducing price
918X5.
For salo at Nnrdhaus.

Columbus lost a good friend when
Major Jameson loft hero for El Paso
last week. Ho was a hard worker,
had the Interests Of all who know
hlni at heart and ho helped the
town in many ways.
Mr. Pickard kindly donated the
use of tho W.
building for the
mass meeting of the Chamber ol
Commerco noxl Wednesday nlghL
Pickard has always been noted for
doing tho right thing at tho right
llmo.

aa

Henry W. Davis, welt known athletic promoter and an authority
pugilistic questions, Is now a
subscriber to tho Courier. Henry
Is an old Umo boxer and trainer
having at ono time been trainer foi
Jack Johnson during tho latler't
prlmo.
on

Tho special train bearing the
party of El Paso & Southwestern
railway officials who have been on
an Inspection tour of tho road wai
In Columbus last week after cover
Ing (ho eastern division. Careful
record of conditions along tho
routo was kept and prises will bu
awarded to station agents and other
employes for good condition of tho
property In their charge.
Mass

meeting at tho War Camp

IMIIIIMHhW

PREPARE FOR

WINTER
ROOFING

PAPER.

COOK STOVES
HEATERS,

both

HAMPERS,

ROOFING.

tO

FROM

secondhand

$100

new. STOVE
STOVE BOARDS, STEEL TRAPS
and

TAR

PIPE,

AND HAT TRAPS.

We have lu stuck n few 8ARY WALKERS, and a small
assortment of MARY ROCKERS, alao STRAIGHT
AW) HttiH CHAIRS.

lK.Anc''

n((

.......

EAGLE

aeS'.AsiH

WM. KLEIN,

Clerk Pro Tent

GUNS', ;RIFLES, AMMUNITION
In

fart

have everything In the HARDWARE AND
UMO any one need. Elcclrlo Twisters,
FrrrolaloiVWater Heaters, Light (Holies, Iron.
'''JCST-- ' ARRIVED:
A big line of DISHES.
we

VVHtm:
'

AND ENAMEL

Carroll

WARE.

VELOCIPfcnES

H4CYCI.ES

&

Successors to N. B. Hampton

Norwood
BROADWAY

The Trustees of the Villnru
Of Collimlllia wanll Ullnnlomimlnrv
bids submitted
for njtSoncreln
brldgo across tho Arroya at First
street south and Second
street
West. Hld aro asked on n struc
ture 00 feel wide and also for
feel wide. The said liliM will
opened al tho regular trustees'
meeting next Tuesday night Oct
21.

For plans and specifications seo
cirrK Kdwm Dean.
OA 11 11 A 0 E CANS Everybody
neeus and sliould havp a garbage
can with cover ask.' Id? our No.
T7

mlvnnfofvt

trartinrrk

.in

Vr.il

can't afford to bo without one, at
SJ.U5,
tor salo nl'Nordhaus,

TPf

OIL CO.

16

One well on any tract of our holdings will bring
you from $10 to $100 for ever dollar invested
We have one derrick completed and will start
drilling soon.

" A faint heart never

Won a maiden fair,.
" Cold feet never made a millionair."

think it over
.JAY O'LOANE, Agent
'
Columbus, N. M.

EAGLE OIL GO,
Sheldon Hotel, El PaaoTcMs

mum

quatataneo will be his ono best as-- (MJMIKg MKKI COMPANY
te hU aew venture As soon a
STOKE CMANGSg OW!
if rou lost your
rovND"Kfi
teniMffit office aro secure his
'bunch of keys call at the Courier
addfese wW be published ta tho Oscar LMtrfc M MeeweM, New
Two bunches wcro found
office.
Mexteet m Im New
Courier.
and (eft wRh instruction to re
turn to the owners.
A. 0. WeM took the pullman to
In M? Oscar Llllybeck
a
Ink, consist-- 1
FOR
WVaeay, KuMho will strusj store in Meridian. Mies, and Ing IWJUSkatlt
tt
of 2M Fairs of skates and run
Hum out the sign, "Oscar LHIytteek,
ruling
a first-equipment for
rrescripuw DnHMfetT
n w
Weld, who U Im CoIimmhm rep bm increased and in a few yean rink. Address Box 188 Deming,
Who over heard of a city
iS'ew Mexico.
Kad hi his employ several
resentative of the Huf peefie, will h
iptrk.?
640 acre dairy
have hi car oh examltloa this clerks besides himself and prepar FOH LEAtfB-- A
miles
lf
ing
ranch two and
as
as
70
prescriptions
week.
nifli
new wattr ad
Neil Kprlng for
day.
from Columbus for lease. See
sewage system.
Mayor Btetr last week purchased
oung and ambitious ho began to
Lee Thomas, Columbus, N. M
automobile, ono of the expand and added a wholesale de toll ltKNT- -4
6M buMS iloiarl
Ilead the oil newt; there Is l an Essex
latest sensations in the western partment and 11 grew to such
partly furnished.
See W. W.
way something new.
Country.
The design or line of an extent that ho dispensed with
Hutchinson, with Carroll & Norcar created much favorable tho retail end of tho business end
If
wood.
James E. Saunders U a nai the
comment among automobile fans on moved to larger quarters with the nOtJT-l'- Allt
al'KuTAtilM hteeE
Mibscribcr to the Courier.
the coast during tho last tlx sign changed to read; "Oscar Lilly
bows. Lost between Courier office
beck, Wholesale Druggist."
and railroad. Finder please leave
Six mile
of highway were sur months.
Tho wholesale
ktpt
business
at Courier ufllco. Heward.
veyed In Luna county In September,
Mr. and Mr, Jolly darner of Fab. abreast of tho times and realising
1(5 LEASE
Three room house,
Ins, Texas, are visiting Mrs, Oar tho handicap of freight rales In
Three applleatloni for building
mostly furnished? one block from
an Inland town ho moved to Mem
permit were made to Clerk Edwin tier' mother, Mr. Laura Illtchle,
postotTicc.
Sco A. D. rrosl.
of Columbus. Mr. Garner will re- phis, Tcnn, and then ho organiied
Dean.
If
main with he mother for omo tlmo the Llllybeck Drug Company,
house,
a Mr. Garner has been called to 1100,000 concern which was success. t'Olt HALE CHEAP;
Charles Bhoepf motored to CoIn
located
furnished,
nicely
the
account of the ful for several years.
last Thursday Dcinlng Detroit, Texas, on
lumbus
camp. Seo Molboom al the Camp
Mr. Llllybeck' health then lcgnn
serious illnest of hi father.
Oraphlo.
Hospital.
falling. Malaria, a common diseas
Camp
to Memphis, unsettled his const! WAN! ED Olaaa show case; any
Tho Itcd Cross personnel at
were out
Hundred of hunter
by
the
from i to 8 feet long. Call
whero
Increased
Furlong
ho
been
lullon
and
out
sold
his
has
interest
this week and tomo good (hooting
or phono the Courier office.
addition of E. F. Hick, associate and csmo west to regain his health,
wn found
field director who ha been as settling In the Pecos Valley. He t'Oil SALE Young gcntlo mule at
signed to duty with the I2Ui rapidly regained his health and
pasture or sco A. D. irosL
Jcmo I.eo Bean of the Oal
Cavalry squadron at Hachlta. There feeling again the call which
Oct
HI Paso, is a new lubscribcr to
no resident lied cross acllvo man resist, he accepted VANTEl-4-ro- om
has
been
coitago
fur
the Courier.
worker at Hachlta heretofore,
the mangemcnt of tho Santa llosa
nished oi unfurnished. Courier
Drug Store, In April I0IH. He re
II. Davis.
Captain Kent A. Hunter, stationed
II. Dlanchard of the Columbus tained this until learning that 11.
In HI Paso. wa a welcome visitor
Bakery and Confectionery Store, W. Elliott of this city wished tc !.OST Uold lavalier andMrs.chain.
Hu
last Monday.
Finder pleaso return to
renewed his subscription to the sell and finding tho stock up-t- o
Oct.
Inn Peterson.
Courier this week and say the ualo and the proposition a good
Before Cnlumbus spread out, the
a
WANTED
to 0 room modem
ha Improved 100 per cent. one, ho quickly closed tho deal,
city father
should make Initial Courier
house. Apply II. Harold, Courier
He also real lies that Hie pap"
It Is Mr. Llllylwck's Intention tr
preparation for a park.
rags; will pay
must be supported otherwise and keep on hand a full lino of drugt vvA.N'lllb-lile-an
good price. Courier office.
liberally.
and especially a well cqulppeC
District Attorney J. 8. VaughL consequently advertises
prescription
Ho
In
department.
FOll &U.E t VEP.Y DBSIHAHLE
of Doming, last week renewed hi
A man Is Judged at a distance tends to have everything first-clasubscription to the Courier.
lots. Seo Mrs. Laura nitchle.
If
by his stationery.
If you don't and to havo an establishment
think so, bear this Item in mind second to none In tho slate.
If you have a house for rent put
neat
you
a
receive
next
time
a
ad In the classified ad the
head on bond paper
column. It always brings result, letter In
THE QTY MARKET
a similar envelope. You CLASSIFIED ADVKHTISKHENT8
closed
It, and you will "think'
UNITED STATES CIVIL SKIlVlOfc
I'ny your water lax. A city' wilt admlro
East Broadway
of the writer. A man' or a worn
EXAMINATIONS-TU. 8. Civil
business affair is like your houso
he
stationery Is like their clothes
hold. You can't run it without an'
Service Commission announces
WI.LINGHAH
money.
tho examination named below to
..AND MinilLETON
Tho picture business in Colum
bo held at tho High School build
All Kinds or Heals
bus Is worthy of a larger city
Major Tom Lackland has ordered Hold houses turned hundreds away Ing, October 18, 1UI0, at 0 a
AND FKESII
the Courier1 sent to his mother, Sunday. The best pictures always Application blank and further
VEGETABLES
Mr. K. Lackland, who now resides get the crowd and Columbu has Information may bo obtalneo
at Hampton Field, Virginia.
tho best. The public owes the from tho local secretary, Board ol
managers something beside money Civil Scrvlco Examiners, at tin)
post olTlco of this city. Wantc- dWo hear many complimentary for their alertness In securing the
remarks about tho editorial page, latest and most popular photoplays,
firsl grado (male nnd female
salary 1,000 to 91,200 per annum
Heed It, it's different in tone and
MISS BLAIH
you may or may not llko It
vacancies In tho war department
Joseph N. Quail, now field sec
Publlo
retary for tho National Association at Columbus, in tho position ol
Stenographer
clerk.
The best advertisement any city for tho Protection of American
has as a population getter i the rights In Mexico, was in Columbus The United Stales Civil Service
railroad station park. Columubs on business for his association last Commission
announces that
need a city park trees, shrubbery, week. Mr. Quail's visit was
horscshoer noneducatlonal exam
THOMAS J. COLE
benches.
pleasure as while he has since been
inatlon will lio held on Nov
Unltrd States Commissioner
editor of New York paper ho has
1010.
for tho purpose of filllnn
Justice ot the Peace
Ira Bacon, representing the New always been a member of the a vacancy In tho iosllion ol
Notary Public
Orleans agency of tho Mergentlialer International Typographical Union
horscshoer in the quartermastei
Columbus, New Mexico
Linotype Co, was in Columbus He carries his traveling card with
scrvlco at Columbus.
Friday and Saturday on business him and it is always an open sea
Application blanks and further
far his firm.
same. Among tho press clubs and
may bo secured
Information
editorial rooms of the large cilie
horn Iho locol secretary of civil
DR.
FIELD
are he Is well known.
Tress Hermanis mountain
scrvlco examiners, at the Colum
PHYSICIAN
SUftOEON
AND
covered with wild flower, even
bus, N. M, post office.
In Dr. Marshall's Former Office 4
the cactus aro In bloom, due to
ft. W. Elliott of tho Columbus
Phone 40
OF ANY
recent rains. Nature's wonderland Drug Store, having sold tho storo WANTED-POSITI- ON
kind. Am a sergeant of the first
COLUMBUS,
NEW MEXICO
at our very doors.
to 0. Llllybeck of Iloscwell, N. M.
class, Slth Infantry, In medical
wishes through tho Courier to thank
department and expect to bo dls
8. II. McCullough,
section fore his patrons of the civilian populaman on Ihe El Paso A Southwestern tion of Columbus and his many charged next week. I know auto,
mobile and repair work and ran
in Columbus,
renewed bis sub army patrons for their patronage
MEKCANTH.i:
BONDER
do auy kind of work.
scription to the Courier this week. in the past. Mr. Elliott wishes to
Comer West Fourth ana
BUnNETT OHOLSTO.N.
Ho ays the editorial column Is alt "clean up" his drug business at
Broadway
right.
onco and requests all those inSaves you Money on Groceries
1'EHSONAL
WANTED
ADDHESS
debted to him to call and settle
and Provisions.
or Elwood It. Williams or his
Walter IL Page has returned to their j accounts or make other ar
fathcr-ln-laJohn Miller, who
Columbus and this tlmo Is going rangements regarding payment. He
to remain permanently. His wife will, for some time, be found at tho at one time lived In Columbus.
Mr. William's brother
Is dead.
i still In El Paso under a phy- old stand the , Columbus
Drug
W. R REBEH
Call al tho Courier office or write
sician' care, though he report her Store.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Mrs.
Bei
t Garwood, Atkinson, Neb.
condition improving.
Major Thomas O. Lackland, who FOH BALE TWO 414 x 0 POOL
Practices in All Courts
Peach ic Peach have added a won his commission with the Oth
tables. Monarch cushions, racks,
COLUMBUS.
NEW MEXICO
new department to their milk Field Artillery while overseas, was
lights,
etc,
complete.
new
Cost
'
and cream store. It is. a dairy In Columbus early in tho week. (ISO each. In excellent condilunch. When you don't want a He Is almost a native of Columbus
tion and a bargain for cash if
Vleak, or heavy meal, drop in and being well known to the older
sold at once. Address P. 0. Box
try- - them, especially their butter
residents of the town. He Is mining clerical workelaoinshrdlucmfwyg
milk.
fnow Willi splendid prospects out
657, Deming, New Mexico.
at the Peaks In sight of Columbus.
Even if you don't want to buy lie has proved up well and is re
or sell anything read the classified ceiving favorable assay reports.
liiry
Uili. They are interesting anyway. The major says that his mine looks
Milk.Crcam, Buttermilk
This week a Nebraska woman so good he will not incorporate,
Clark Hotel Block
wants the addresses of her brother but will attempt to mako 11 a
CALL AT THE
Maylie you are ono stockholder affair.
CHOP SUEY AND NOODLES
and fathcr-ln-laON SHORT OHOEH
Peach
the one.
Field Director Steele, In charge of
Everything Flnt-CUMilk
sta
Parlor
work,
somebeen
service
prohably
has
home
heard
havo
VYou.
thing about making two blade of tioned in Columbus slnco last
grass grow where one grew before. July. Mr. Steele Is an old news
Well, tho Courier I attempting to paper man, being connected with
make two grow where nothing grew the Kansas City Star for twelve
before. We'll tell you about it a years. He can readily answer an
questions as !o "What's the matter
year from now.
with Kansas" as well as every
STAPLE
FANCY GROCERIES
Ilubcri T. Blegler, son of Colonel thing
pertaining to Tied Cross
Ttfegle 5, conwnandec
Cavalry,
12th
work, which, he declares Is not only
ThU Wcck'a Specials:
will soon leave for El Paw where one of the most interesting but ono
to
lib, will open up offices and engage of the most necessary adjunct
A ready to use Marshmcllow
business. army life. He saw ovcrseos work
l;tho oil brokerage-lea- se
Cream, once tried always used.
" "Hob" fa a young man of en- - for six months and Is a statistical
.r, J
,1,. authority on thai branch of the
FRESH FRUITS ALL THE TIME
I
positive success. Ills large ac-- 1 service.

in Manhattan Heights

Po

the exclusive residence section.
Streets graded and water lfe5of
on
bee our new
each kt.
Third street nrth.

t

CARL

Puck

imk

EAGLE CAFE

(

Jas. T. Dean Co.
aid

k ENGENDORF,

aw.

j

Columbus Bakery Awl
Confectionery
II. Btanchard, Proprietor

NAKED

COLUMBUS

BREAD-AMoot '

Good Aa The Best And Better Tha

He

Your

Patrenize

IatUitries

-

DANIEL & HAGUE

New and

Goods

Second-Han- d

Bought and Sold
NEW STORE One block

CALL UP PHONE

west Clark Hotel
11

It

H

I

NO.

MI

HHH

10

COLUMBUS

FUEL COMPANY "
FOR

AND WOOD

COAL
1

Colorado Coal

and

Swastika

Prompt Delivery
East of Iho Bank
fuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMnuiiiiunMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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WHAT

WHAT

f

!

You Have Made

I

a

FOR

residence site"

Buy a

YOU AP.E WOflTH

IS NOT

TODAY

i

I
I

BUT WHAT

You Have Saved
5
3
1

'

men rcalUo this fact when they como to mako
an investment or
1 '

Many

"j

'

Take an Inventory

1
1
S
5

aro worth no moro than you havo saved, How
much more could you havo saved than what yuu havo
ir you had put your money in the Bankt Start an
account touay
IT IS NEVER, TOO LATE
You

Cokimbus

I
MH

"SAVE
M

M

Stati Bank

WHILE YOUfl NEIOHBOItS

M H IK IH

l

tl

HfM

HI I HI Ml

DO"
M

11

I

H

BARGAINS
In Used Cars

i

WE OFFER THE BtCCEST BARGAINS IN USED CARS
EVER HEAHU OF L COLUMBUS
And We Have Almost Anything Ytu May Want
Como In and lei us demonstrate.
and you wilt like, tho prices.
Our new air plant will soon bo al
Wo do all kinds of Battery Work,
Is guaranteed. Full line of Accessories

We Sell

Hurley-avl4)- ii

You'll

llko tho cars

j

..;

your service,
and our Tube Work;'w .
soon.

';
-

VJ;

Motorcycles.
li

OPEN HAY AND NKJHT

REARDON BROTHERS'
WEST BROADWAY,

V

i',

COLUMBUS

GARGt

'I

CAPIN & SON

P

"

TAILORS & GENTS' FURNISHERS
Vtmk

CARTER
AT THE

mmumn'. Mr aw... a ft
l.
i m mwMh wlwwe he wm exeeerf.'

ryJHand

you will see Mte

XmtCH

vey smInM)

k

'
foal MSM
t-J jr
wesmmt news hi a htrfo Hawser of neo-Ow

KMC'S

Stock yow tatferkf Mid

Hosts'

MM

TAILOR
HKHW58T,
AND WEST

MMlriMi

Jm

mmwr

CMFECDONEIY
CstLtTORNtjl

Qkxolate

Capin & Son

Shop

QtocauKTES
JRemilar

H. G. CHERNIN, Manager.

O tuuwa

Jack s News Stand
PAPERS

MAGAZINES
KINGS' CHOCOLATE

Agent for Roi Tan

Cigars

B. E. fiiSCO
LICENSED UNDERTAKER
AND KMKALMER

GET SANITARY

I
E

MtONC

PHONE
JOHN

"""

en rsTTFnwffffi

t

ICE CREAM

ORDERS

GIVEN

L. HARRIS,

-

East Broad way
Next to Columbus Drug Co.

23

LADY ASSISTANT

The finest product teat science can produce.
Everything kept
containers sterilized.
scrupulously clean and sanitary

All

The Palace Market

rnOMPT ATTKNTION

.

KINE MEATS

Proprietor

Wawr

Arthur
Mocnlenlch
aeeM to bo more salktHed of lalo
assa does not do so much "wolfing"
a m tho past. He now has some
Wfi else to do as his wife ha ar
rived in Columbus and will make
this her home.
Wagoner Joaef Kelts haa rrturnml
lit I Mat
Ka
from Ills furlniiBh
the Uolihevlst aro still si It In
uie eastern stales. He seemed to
be pleased to coma back aa ho
tamo two days before Ills lime
was up,
Sergeant Until was asked the
other day If he was studying law.
as his nose Is always hidden behind
a book and ho has no time to go to
the "leg shows' with tho boys. Ills
answer was somewhat surnrlilnit:
Lovo stories are good enough for
me as I always toko a leading part
and be tho hero, so you see II Is
much more interesting for me than
16 go to soo leg shows (Poor child
ho has them bad). Never mind If
you keep up your good work you
will, In lime, belong to Sunnly
iroop -- social Ilullcrfllcs."
Blnco Sergeant Olcason (better
known as Illvets) has married a
Mexican
woman ho has had a
steady Job ringing tho bell in tho
llttlo Mexican church.
Ho says
nothing like being good end tight
so saintly with his eyes cast to the
heavent. If you don't quit ringing
thai bell beforo first call on Sun
days you will soon bo In heaven
wondering how tho ones below arc
without you. Tako that to heart
and quit your sighing.

Tho leader of llin Social Butler
flics has been very busy lately
'wondcrlnir which woman ho Intra
best and cannol decide what is tho
best kind of cream for hit fair com
Every mara mlimlo ho
Iilcxiou.
lint you can too him noalne. won
dering who ho would look the
prettiest with when dancing.
Yours most highly,

...

1

&

cnii v mum

AND GROCERIES

J
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PREWITT

wwttw awp

ammmtmiKxm nm rm. trm otvAunr vrkmAmr

Mrccl,

iMr

fossa

News and Gossip of Camp Furtenf

PENDER

zvANtrrr.

Real Estate and Investments

Lender
known

RENTS COLLECTED

Cook

Ilutterllies
as "Ihcnult").

Social

Nawatshi
and

has

(Better

his customers was a
miserly old fellow named Cassldy,
who wouldn't settle.
When his
clerk told him about IL Ronenlmum
said, "Whal kind of a tetter did
you write?" The clerk loid him
and Hotcnbaum said: "Dial's no
kind of a letter to write," and sat
down and wrote tho following.
Mr. Cassidy,
who bought that
bill of goods of. us?
You.
Who
promised to pay us in CO days?
You.
Who's a dirty loafer?
Yours truly,
Issdore Knsenbaum.
HAD GOOD REASONS,

Occasionally some soldier who
had
future service when
discharged changes his mind and
and takes tho trouble
to write lo his corps giving the
reasons which brought about his
change, of heart, and led lo his re- cnlittmcnt. Such a letter has recently been received by tho Quar- lermattcr General from Sergeant
Emit W. Zlngg of Camp Lewis,
American Lake, Washington.
Sergeant Zingg treats of his
reasoning on
as fol
lows;
i. It affords mo a better opportunity to bo of greater service to
my country than would bo the case
otherwise.
2. My uniform is a constant reminder that I must bo a desirable
American citizen, and to that end I
mutt oppose tho worst elements of
our heterogeneous composition of
ellizenshlp.
3. Ily courtesy and brotherly ac
Hon, I am able lo indicate to the
outsido world that tho uniform
represents the same qualities, and
that a soldier can bo courteous,
even though many civilians do not
know tho truo mcsning of terms
Such as I referred lo.
4. Tho sparo time tho army life
affords mo I ran utilize in im
proving mind and soul, thus prepar
ing myself for belter things when
tho day of discharge comes.
5. In tho matter
of entertain
mcnls I havo various opiwrlui'l
ties for amusement thai would be
Impossible in other situations
Liberty theatre, the V. M.
A.
tho K.
the Camp Library and
so on.
0. Ily

C,

a

I nm in a position lo urgo others to enter the
service, nnd lo plead with my comL Taft and Lima Streets
rades in cases wiicro tho IndividP.O. Box 208
Cook Gold lias been discharged uals tako a narrow-sens- e
view of
Koaoo m:VAii) in gold
In Himnlv Troon. questions, whether
I will give Two Hundred Dollars and
pertaining to
In gold as a reward for lha arrest '8upply Troop Is good enough for the army or to social nnd Indus
trial questions In tho busy, work
and conviction, upon receipt that me," was uoiu s remark.
party has been confined In the penworld,
saiitiiuiiiHillllillltlllliliiilililiilillililiiiiiiiltiiliiiiiiillillillllliiliiliiliilililiililliili
MACHINE GUN TROOP.
itentiary, of anyone caught stealing
Our Cook Itutlo Shvliliamcr was
POL colllo or P O L horses. Cattle
branded on left side; horses on led (Compiled and Arranged by J. V at a parly the other night. Al
Cask
hip 8. S. mnCHFIELD, Colum
Hartman.)
tho party wo played games of all
kinds Including ring around the
tf
niHHimHIIIMHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllns bus, New Mexico.
Sergeant Uuck Smith left Tues lloaie. In which Cook llotio
day for old Virginia, back wheru
was the one lliu ring was
the corn whisky Hows. Hera's to formed around.
you, Duck, and we all hope that
On his way home he was
you get mora than your share.
by the M. Ps. in Columbus for
being on the alrenls after eleven
o'clock. Tho M. P. asked him his
Slxteru Years After.
(Hy Ella Wheeler Wilcox)
name end our Itoslo looked al him
Knock and tho world knocks with rather surprised and answered: "I
you,
am Itoslo Shcllhamer 1st. cook and
acting mess sergeant of Troop I
Iloast and you tioasl alone.
'Ilio had old earth is a foe to mirth, 12th Cavalry. Itoslo is rather proud
And has a hammer as largo as uf "her" potltlon as acting mess ser
geant and Is In hopes thai our
your own.
mess sergeant asks for an extenlluy and tho gang will answer,
Snongo and limy stand and sneer;
sion of his furlough that he is
The revellers Joined to a Joyous spending In California.
Good luck, llosio old bay. don't
sound,
And shouts from refuting beer,
weaken as we aro all'bchlnd you.
Ho rich and tho men will seek you,
Poor, emlHicy turn and go,
The U. 8. War Department was
You'ro a mighty good fellow when represented in the welcoming of
you aro mnllow,
the King of tho Belgians when ho
And your pockets are lined with arrived
In America, October S,
by Hon. Newton D. llaker. Secre
dough.
Do flushed and your friends are tary of Wor and General
P.
Our business Is to make friends and
March, Chief of SUIT, accompanied
many,
keep them, and that Is what Miller
by Lieutenant Colonel John Mllllkcn
Go broke and you loso them all.
Tiris are doing for us.
(
ni re a dandy old sport al 92 a and Major J. M. Swing.
These
Millers are bytit
quart.
by uniform workmanship
that's why
Hut not If you clmnco lo fall,
Lieutenant Palmer left us last
they render Uniform Mileage under
night, ho being bound for "Home
Praise
and cheers aro many,
Uniform Miller Tire
like conditions.
llcef nnd-tli- o
Sweet Homo."
world goes by;
Hie Iroop wishes
mean no "second bests."
,
tlo smooth and slick and the (rang him all the success In tho world
Notice the Ban ears w9 aes Mfflyfac
as a civilian, and If ho ever deslick,
will
with thus Urtt you wIH knew tfatm by
As eloso as a hungry Hy.
cides lo como back, wn all hope
th famoB tread thit Is GtartJ.to-lht-8Thcro Is alwaya a crowd (o (Hp that 11 Will be. with the battery
By eMng Die road. thU trod
you,
that made tho 12th famous. Cergives potMr traction, fttU power ahead and
A copious draught to drain:
tainly wn mean tho Machlno Gun,
safety.
When the gang Is gone and you
y
With VDltf Tires cotd oar
service. Call co or drive upi you Will always
Orders for the discharge of the
mutt bear alone
fed us oa tlsa job, willing to oblige.
following emergency officers have
Ttie harrowing stroko of pain
henn received at El Paso military
Ellas Do you know whal hn- - headquarters:
First Lieutenant J,
A.
Iloland, Quartermaster Corps;
Is?
hrew ahorl-cnk- o
Captain
II. Diamond, Infan
No,
Graham
luthrcw
Itobcrl
is
what
REMDON BOSS. GJUtABE
try; Second Lieutenant Salvador
,?
II.
Droddy.
Quartermaster
two
Corns;
Ella well, Its
malum
Second
with radlshos in between.
William
It.
Lieutenant
Croon, cavalry; Second Lieutenant
laadoro lloscnbaum went into John 0. Heard, cavalry; Second
the catfish business down on Cherry Llculenanl Albert Grady, Infantry,
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that's good for us
is good for you
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Sergeant
r'raflk & Joyce of
Troop I 12th C A. V. h golu
away, Sunday to get married. I
think hn will mukn ll MlrV lt,u
lime, He Is very happy these days.
You Just ought lo sco Mm. He is all
fixed up like a Prince without a
crOWU.
Scnrcanl Jovrn uihl llmllm
tlldn'l want II lo rain, for it would
gel his clothe
dirty and that
would mako him so. much longer
gelling married. He Is trying very
hard to bring tho matter to a close.
Ho is golna lo brlna Ida wifn with
him Sunday night and we aro going
down to the train to meet him. Ho
said he was going lo beat Sergeant
Chandler to. It, but Sergeant Chandler has all rrsdy beat him. He
has also got himself a pair of
glasses. Ho Is now singing, "I wlllt
tome back lo you." Ho ts not coming, ho's going,
Ho may be coming back, but he's going now.
He
Is thinking about slaying in the
city of Clumbus, New Mexico.
Whal is wrong with our brolhcr-clcrThere is nothing interesting to him of late, but the mail
system between (as he calls 11)
"Dear old Dcmlng and his discharge, "CHEEIt UP, JOYCE, WE
ALL

KNOW

SHE

LOVES

YOU.

Dcmlng will wall and so will SHE.
Sneaking of dancing, all who
wish to learn will be Interested
in it after a few lessons are given
by Sergeant Ilogcrs of Troop I.
Ho claims Vernon Castlo has not
a thing on him and wilt gladly
give a helping hand to anyone Interested.
Beginners Submit all names In
Troop I.
SERGEANT

T

G.

ROGERS

Troop
12th Cavalry.
Columbus, N. M.
Dancing Instructor.

i

j
j
I

Wo are very glad to know thai
wo were going to gel transportation to Dcmlnir to allend thn ilanpim
held thcro in tho near future, and
wo are very sorry the dance of
October 10th. had to bo noslixinmL
So
Everybody was ready and glad lo go
oo as to lei ilio Dcmlng young
ladies know.

Wo appreciate those that come to
our uances,
You all know thai Increases the
amount of your chancm.
Onco again we'll say, wo aro ready
to CO.
To dances in Dcmlng, Just to show,
now much we upprcciste, but seldom let them know,
For at talking to ludles, wo're all
pretty slow.
of us no doubt, our wives
will bring,
Iml you can rest assured, we'll
havo our fllnir.
Wo thank the young ladles, on
and all,
And will attend all the dances, you
havo In the fall,
If there's any new steps, you can
leach ua. wo nrnv.
You will show us them all without
delay,
For wo aim to please you, and
would llko to hear vim uv.
Let's go to Columbus, girls, there's
a danco thcro today.
-S- EIIOEANT LOIill,
Troop "I" I2lh Cavalry.
Some

There aro stranae Itilmm hannen.
ing In Troon I for tho last two or
thrco weeks and no ono seems to
know what is wrong. In last week's
edition of thn Standard, aommnn
Mid that Sergeant Chandler was In
LI Paso for tho aatounding reatnn
of getting "married!"
Hut, (Wan
ho?) it seems atranuo aa nn in.
formation Is forthcoming from our
friend Sergeant Chandler. We of
Troop I aro trying to believe, but
cannol hcln but doubt II ai thn
Sergeant is rather scrrctlvo about
an concerning tho said marriage.
Another thing we of Troop I would
liko to know Is there anvlhlmr con.
ccrnlng an engagement ring being
sent to a gtri after you are married
now till) VOCIIP. or I tarawuit.
Chandler tho originator of aald Idea,
real good Idea aa far as
ll is
it goes, but why marry a girl If
you aro so much in doubt of her
that you keep the ring until Um
knot Is lied? If anyone knbwa lha
solution to the aforesaid "mystery'
piease enlighten us. We thank
you.
nUbco, Arls. Oct.
Neff,'
or Seattle, nnd Al McManua fcwl)C.
a fast and furious baltlo to a draw
hero tonight.
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bill for puMio education.
A few If you aro a merchant chat-gEditor, Publisher, Owner.
maru victory m Nrtt Datota,
big oil wort oa Ui
sections would for your goods, If a laborer Mil
Rue) rejoieas over tho luslafl
A,
produce so much money that school you labor for more money. OH tfcb rovoluWwi and Is Mia
RATR8
SUBSCRIPTION
Uzei coma m eliminated In New pleasure of handling money. K Is rojolcer over everything (hat is
W
Onu Year
Mexico and we could whittle at tho better to gel $40 ft week ssXvry Red, but U canny enough to get
1M cost of school busses, slntlng teach where you formerly received
g, ono fat
Bit Months
government
Job aftor
g
Instructor
and all oven If your expenses Increase In another.
er,
Three Montbl
Ono Month
the modern frills of modern educa- proportion, litis kind of argument
He refers to tho wriiers on Iho
tion; we'd buy them all with the may seem illogical but tho Cow lor dally prcH of all parlies as tho
slate's land revenues.
thinks it I a good one beeuo
ADVEliTlSlNtTHXtta:
Illlllllllsf
w
boys, and newspapers nol
illllllllllllllllllliriMIIII
IIIIMMI
of his way of thinking aro the
He Tho beauty of all thU is that the everyone Is doing It, doing It.
Ono Insertion, per Inch
Is being done for our
exploration
press
purses
longcsl
kept
tho
thai
3c taxpayer,
Onn moLtli, per Inch.
Judgo Kcnneesaw Mountain Ln- - pay for and tho bankers buy,
the peopto of New MexClosslfled ailt and reading notice,
ico, who own tho stato land areas dls, ho of tho 120,000,000
ckcrs'
Everybody between the consumer
one Insertion, io cent per line;
without a dollar of expense to the nno fame, recently rebuked a and producer Is ono of lh? loag lino
of
change
without
month
Ilia
by
New Mex young attorney practicing In his of parasitical gentleman, (ho outfit
people.
Its
or
With
slate
conv. 8 cent nor lino. Minimum
Ico taxpayers tho oil gamo In this court:
Observing tho attorney's of plunderers, etc, and tho now
charge, 60 cent.
stato Is a gamo of "heads I win. wrist watch, ho told him that no North Dakota machine dnvlsed by
lose.1
you
specu
man
army
ago who has not worn llussell Is to Hisplaco
a
It's
tails
safo
of
tho old SATURDAY. OCTOBER
Entered at the posloOla at
lallon In which wa get tho thrills tho uniform
could practice In machine.
New Mexico as second class
"Easl Lynn," Mack Senncll; "Jaws or Justice," Pelo Morrison.'
llhoul tho risk; tho benefit we his court and wear a wrist watch,
organ
J
International
social
Ills
of
mall matter.
A comedy and weslcrn full of action.
In and no hardships If the other Hot shot. What?
'
Ism In our country rejoices at the
'
M
SC!Q)AYrbCTOK
loses.
fellow
North
Dakota achievement of slate
v
. HAY DREAMS ABOUT OIL.
Incidentally this section has been Before attempting to overcome owned flour milts, stato owned
"Llfo Mask," Mmo. Petrova. This Is her greatest production;
insured by a literal stato land pol an obstaclo It Is best to carefully elevators, stato owned banks, and
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2$
(Tho following editorial from the Icy that has permitted development gauge Its height, Many uf the
lnsuranco companies.
Evening Herald Is while protecting tho states inter wrecks
AlbucracrouQ
"Lend Mo Your Namo," Harold Lockwood.
of life aro tho direct result
handling of publlo funds
Tho
It
"lifted'
wo
have
good
that
mi
est at every hour.
of a failure to glvo a reasonable through OH national and slate TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21
V'
.
lKllly. It was written with only
II would be a mighty nlco thing consideration to obstructions which North Dakota banks is to lie done
"Itlp and Bllleh Tailors," Mark Bennett. "Mull and Jeff" and" a
ww iiurnose In view to Instill for Albuquerquo and for the state seem slight but aro In reality mo away
laughter.
polltl
and
Joy
with
and
.
Au evening of
Christlo comedy.
patience and hope In tho breast university if a few acres of the mentous In their possibilities for cally controlled banks will handle
23
OCTOBER
WEDNESDAY,
nf all tho vitrorous manhood of university's thrco or four hundred ultimate disaster.
all publlo funds.
New Mexico.)
always
a.
favorite
Is
"Ilrass Muttons," Wm. Russell. Russell
aero land endowment should bring
Honest and disinterested patrlolr
Ovr In Texas somo weeks ago a In a (lock of gushers. Tho financial Three automobile thieves, hailing liko llussell with their names oi THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23
"wtldsaf oil company, known by future of the Institution need not from three different states, who (ho payroll will handlo the public
"filar Boarder," Harry Semon. "Next Aisle Over," Harold Lloyd.
when arrested on October 3 told money, and In placo of three off!
the picturesque namo of "Hog worry us no longer,
Patho ilevlcw and SUir comedy.
Saturday afternoon day dreams. thrco different stories which caused cial newspapers In each count:
Creek" Oil Company, whose slock
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21
was worth 1100 a sharo In July, of course. Hut pleasant ones, and their downfall, were sentenced by there will lie only one.
an Albuquerquo Judgo at 3 o'clock
old out to ono of the largest pro Inexpensive.
"Gypsy Trail Hryant Washburn. A Paramount Arlcrafl proIt will he owned and edited bj
Also, there Is the chance that October 13.
It Is presumed they honest patriots, unselfishly suggest
.
duction companies for 110,000,000.
duction.
part
got
some
all
said
or
of
of
dreams
3100
will
shares
pen
leavo
on
the
for tho
tho 3:15. ing publlo policies for the good of
Tho owners of
fc3,000 for each sharo they owned. may come true.
the people and tho rest of the
Tho Idle youth who Inherit
newspapers will bo cut off from
There Is a rumor thai an oil brcfortune is in greater danger than all corrupting Influence,
not long ago offered an Alba
EDITORIAL
COMMENT.
ho who faces tho mutilo of a gun
querquo man five shares of this 1
Last of all the farmer will 1m
in tho hands of an angry opponent. hitched up with socialism and
mmfamous stock at $00 a share
Here is something for the male The one may pluitgo to his soul's chain of
nml that tho homo man refused It.
stores and
It Is fully authenticated that three clUxcns of Columbus to think over: destruction, while tho other may stato markets to displace prlvob
enterprise with a political machine
shares of the stock wcrn traded You llko Columbus for its pros- omy be deprived of his life.
oppor
at Hanger, Texas, for a set of perity and money-makiSocialism today Is a dead Issui
No person over really profit from In cities, tho volo dwindling to
springs for a Ford car; the garage tunltlcs and aro contented and ex
man who made tho trade having peel to remain here as long as "tho a gift unless ho makes an effort to almost nothing, Wo know many
produced the stock and the record getting" is good, But how about deserve IL To accept and forget of them personally, compelled to
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
of the sale to prove the story. It the woman, or women, of Colum is but to foigo another link in tho work with them. As a class they
How doe
SHE llko It and fetters which chain you to a fu were tho knockers, spent their
is but one of the many such bus?
eases of truth In miraculous wealth how doea SHE LIVE? With tho turo without hope and without re money for booze, neglected their
Hero is Iho Ford Runabout, a perfect whirlwind
production from oil, stranger than few exceptions of tho
ward.
families and placed their step- of utility. Fits Into tho dally llfo of ovcryludy,
any wildest dream or Monte Crislo, men there are very few decent or
ladders of children al work al an
anywhere, and all the time. For town and country',
Tho young man who is content early age.
Or course, there aro failures along modern bouses In all Columbus.
II Is all thai Its namo Implies a Runabout. Low In
cost of operation; low In maintenance, with all tho
with successes. About as many Shacks, mostly frame, with out to remain stationary will never be
sturdy strength, dependability and reliability for
success In life. If ho falls . to
men lost In tho oil game as loso In houses a mllo or so In the rear,
i.irrs use our bhains.
which Ford cars are noted. Wo'd bo pleased lo havo
any other game of business not Very fow havo anything approach' press forward ho will soon Ond Tho world today Is upside down,
your ordor for ono or more. Wo havo olioul everying modern plumbing, most of them himself slipping to the rear, and and America Is nol tho least of the
more.
thing In motor ca accessories, and always havo a full
lino of gcnulno Fod part
glvo genuine Ford
Wo have been thinking, how-- 1 none at all, and baths don't let's the devil takes care of the hind countries floundering in tho throe
lk
of Interna! disturbances.
over, less of tho Individual
about 'cm. No wonder tho most.
ment than of what It would mean women of Columbus complain. No
Each day sees an increaso in tin1
Dona Ana county shipped COO car- discord and unreal which pre
to .New Mexico
and to all the wonder they compel their bus
people of this stato should oil bo bands If employed on a salary to loads of melons during (lie season vails, but we of this country
Mwounlcrrd here in largo quanll leavo where home comforts al least Just closed. Now Mexico
Slate should not bo drawn into Iho mcla
stront.
lies. Such discoveries are more are provided. And if her husband Record.
Bo
of
will
number
probable.
Is
The
the south end of Luna Wo should lake no step in this
than
a merchant she compels him as
direction without duo and careful
drills now running in tho stato is soon as the opportunity arrives to county In a few more years.
ttaartng 100. More aro coming al sell out and leavo for the same
consideration. Abovo alt, wo should
Of courso ovcry one longs for never permit a boisterous minority
mtMt dally. Literally millions aro purpose.
And then, there Is the
luting
Invested and being made patient, uncomplaining wife who peace and tranquility in tho 1 8. to stampede tho sano and sensible
rawly to Invest In Ilia "wildcattlng' has the Interests of her husbarld at A. And, likewise, everybody wants majority. We should prescrvo our
uf the New Mexico field. In mining heart, and who sticks and sticks, tho other fellow to bo tho ono who American institutions In tho trur
the term "wildcat" means a fako hoping against hope, that tho new Is flattened out by the steam roller American manner.
Wo want production and prospromotion. In tho oil gamo it is home will come. What about her of individual prosperity.
perity, but we can expect neither
the accepted term for the man or and her present "home"T Wo don'
With tho prices of women's gowns unless right and Justice prevail.
company who has the courago and know. You answer it, you menl
prowling around In Iho skies, the And this wo will havo only when
tho enormous amount of cash
mxessory to pioneer in a new and Tho Japaneso aro nol wanted In old fashioned sewing circle should opposing Interests come together In
calm and dispassionate manner
wholly unproven field,
California. They work too hard become again an aristocratlo fca
for a fair and reasonable discussion
Well, nearly all geologists who and make too much money by in turo of feminine life.
of their differences.
have studied New Mexico say the tensive farming. They havo by
Tho Lord gavo us brains with
geological
Editors and preachers aro pre
"structure" Is right for leases, "picture" brides and other
tho 'existence of oil. Practical oil wise grabbed up nearly all (he sumcd to be (he most holy men on lite expectation thai wo would mo
He
them
In the proper manner.
men confirm It More conservative available worthless land and turned earth. And, incidentally, their pay
gavo us understanding,
that
geologists say there Is more danger sand dunnes Into veritable para is the most unholy.
might
In
employ
determining thn
II
uf "faults" In this state, duo to discs. Now they are doing tho
Truly great persons are often In- good from tho bad, tho wlso from
our largo vulcanlo areas, than Is same thing In the Imperial Valley
THE REST IN ALL SOFT DRINKS
tho case in west Texas. Practical and In a short Unto you wilt seo or significant in their own estimation. tho foolish.
oil men say that the geologists hear of them working land In Hut not so with tho pewee who
Try
To lay tho peace program of tho
make a valuable and highly Im Luna county. It is absolutely be ape tho giant.
American lied Cross directly bofora
portanl scicntiflo guess; that ho yond dispute that they have In the
When you want a thing and the people, Dr. Livingston
ran tell you absolutely where oil past two years leased land which
haven't got It, the obvious thing chairman of tho central committee,
Is not, but he cannot tell you with two years ago was worthless al
3
any reasonable degree of certainty cash rental In advance of from $33 Is to go oul and get IL It will left Washington September 20th
on a "swing around tho circle'
nol come to you.
whore it is. Ho can save you mon- to $30 an acre.
that will carry him to tho Pacific
ey very often; but he cannot mako The writer was a witness last
youn wildcat oil well a sure thing. summer to a transaction in which
If you would servo as an ox coast and back and consumo more
In act, no oil well Is a sure thing, a successful Illinois corn farmer ample to others, you must seo that (ban a month. In addresses ho will
oven in a proven field
purchased 170 acres of land in the no one forges ahead of tho ox deliver In a score of tho largest
cities. Dr. Farrand will tell why
So wo cannot tell what Is In Imperial Valley for $200 per acre ample.
tho great machinery built up by
In and tho samo day leased it to
store for us In New Mexico.
Penny ante Is out of the running. tho Red Cross during the war enter
another year wo may bo rolling in Jap 'for thrco years at $35 an acre
person wants lo gency should bo kept strong and
a flood of new wealth and with easn.in advance. Tho local bank No
f.nr cities and towns gas lighted er.told us the Jap In question had demean himself by flipping such ofleclivo for tho problems of health
g
and social
thai con
and heated. We may bo exactly, leased the same land the previous small change.
fronts the county and ask publlo
where wo are al present- - It is at year and had cleared $13,000 net.
MEAN'S, THAT THERE WH.L ALsupport
Red
Cross roll
Iho
of
Third
The idlo and Iho feeble appeal
least an Interesting situation to Food for thought, or rather melons,
!!
WAYS BE ONE ON DUTY AND
to fortuno for succor.
note and ono with a definite
Tho man call, November 1 1, expressed hi
Ho
dollar memberships for 1020.
In another column you will find of resolution carves it oul for
Ihrllt of excitement In it.
THAT
AT ALL TIMES
will deliver tho samo mossaga he
Should oil be found in Now Mex an article which should interest
gavo tho mountain division in Juno
ico evory tax payer will benefit you. Unw on eight acres of land,
FEEL THAT YOiJ ARE SAKE IN
Itenerary
speaking
July.
and
Tho
A
is
shavo
by
day
Not
a
increased
exactly
directly.
ono of the
alone
in
tho samo kind of soli
BRINGING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
wealth Jit the slate, but by a direct which surrounds Columbus, a gen prime requisites for ndrancemcnt of Dr. Farrand s tour also cm
4
braces conferences with division
lightening of taxes, The slate's lleman now living In Columbus and in modern commercial llfo.
TO OUR stow:
4
officials on tho conduct of the
millions of acres are Mattered all who is here to vouch for the slaw
4
over New Mexico, Many thousands ment and who has the data to Do ofgood cheer, siller. Never only Red Cross campaign this year,
4
of acres have been leased to drill prove it, raised Dartletl pears al a allow tho olhor girl's disposition to
aSmmmmmxsEmsi
preacher
the
tie tho knot,
4
The
.
Ing companies. More than (125,000 net profit of $2,600.
This is nol bo sweeter than your own.
It,
and
Judgo
between
tho
unties
4
paid
advertisement,
but
has been received for tbeso leases tho usual
The young man who learns to two It's a continuous
It will pay you to read it
alone.
4
act
ono
performance
from
depr.d first upon himself will scl
iiut suppose n few wells like this
4
to tho other.
Quit klekidg about the high cost dont appeal to others,
fabulous Hog Creek, bove men
OSCAR f JLLYBECK, W.R.
4
tioned, should be discovered on the of living! Here and there some
4
Speak gently, think sweetly, and
Llfo, to many of us, is Jusl ono
data owned landst The slate with- one article may become cheaper,
rejoice
town
will
in
holds n onerolghtlt royalty of all but as a rulo up and down the line harrowing dream of ivhal Is go- your homo
your presence.
A few such wells commodities will remain al a near- - ing lo bal us next.
production.
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Tlioso are the dates Hurt the Amer- Listen to me, kid. hearken to mv
Modern methods of banking are U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces. therein, or Iho mineral character
grcnado
of
typical of America's democratic
N. M.
thereof.
ican Legion put . on Iho final wisdom, with the war mothers, tlio
hanks, A tho war department
way of doing business.
JOHN L. IiUilNSIDE,
Illch and
(September
18, 1010.
punch M.4 rtVenglh teto tlio Btato ncu cross, the Chamber of
lias determined that Ihe distriand
wholo
the
town
dern
(heir
poor
money
In
keep
alike
flegistcr.
Iho
Nollco Is hereby given that Ce- organlrallon and over it will go
bution of hand grenades aa '
on the Job with the welcome mil
samn bank and the dollar check
Oct.
7
bo
not
souvenirs
shall
mada
cyl A. Pender of Columbus,
New
and with o. bans;.
stretched out and saying "Wo'ro end has cancelled
dedrawn
by
girl
in
a
the
clerk
its arrangeWell, thero l glad to see you boy, tho town's
The progress?
partment store on her smalt ac Mexico, who, on September SO, 1016,
ment for supplying grenades lo
OFFICIAL MOT1CK.
somo work with a big wad of yours, atep lively end have the
count. Is honored Just as quickly mado Homestead Entry, No. 012312,
Iho treasury department lo be
TltKASUHY
DEPARTMENT.
Section 17, Township
ami with as Utile questioning as n for N
play tu(T thrown in and tlio re tlmo of your life." I'll lelt tho
grenade,
manufactured
into
Office
of
the Comptroller of Ihe
B
wholo llttlo round universe In a
28
lUngu 8 W; N. M. I'. Merisavings banks, Ihe treasury Is check drawn by John D. on his
port! of tlio play that comes from
whisper that you and I and tlx'
Currcnry.
dian, has tiled nollco of Intention lo
unable to distribute, tho hanks. account.
the Dukes city arc fast and furious. other fellow It going to bo su
A deposit in the bank Is a basis nuko final Ihrcc-ycproof, to cs- Washington D. C
In uru.r, however, to recognlto
On tho first day, tho Governor It Joyous and happy that we couldn't
delalillsli
any
claim
of
lo
Ihe
above
eredlt
land
man
for
or
woman.
tlm efforts of persona In workSeptember S, 10ID.
bo kept on the farm or any other
going to Inubo au address of wel
It establishes a itertonsl relation scribed, before T. J. Cole, Unllcd
ing and saving, each ono who
placo but the Duko city on lliese
coino to tho dclcgatea and Contain
would havo been entitled lo a between Ihe depositor and the bank Slates Commissioner, at Columbus,
WIIEIIKA8,
by
satisfactory evi
which may bo of value. In many New Mexico, on tho 6lh day of No
Leonard Matlock of border fame dales. Oel 'cm now and get 'em bank will receive c. certificate
dence presented to tho undersigned
ways to tho depositor. If lie will vemher, 1010.
It expected to be present and tell hard alt together. The sixteenth.
of achievement from tho treasIt has been mado to appear that
Claimant names as witnesses:
ask his banker's advice before In
us how he cheated the bandits out seventeenth and eighteenth of this ury In appreciation of his inHANK
II. J. Kane, of Columbus,
New "THE FIIIST NATIONAL
vesting tils savings In numerous
of a bunch of cart whirls when month In Albuqucrquo town with
dustry In saving and buying
OF COLUMIIUS," in the Village of
E.
Mexico;
big
a
Columbus,
J.
smile
Idea
to
a
Fulton,
today
and
schemes
of
aro
which
afloat
fuss
to
the gang across the border tried
government securities."
Columbus,
In
County
Luna
the
of
put ono over on the American around and Jam a million do
Thn receipt of this wlro means seeking (o got his money, he will New Moxlco; D. J. Chadliorn, of and Slate of New Mexico, has comNew
Mexico;
J. F.
army. In tho afternoon our gang lars worth of fun Into tho tlmo thai tho savings division will not In many instances bo saved severe Columbus,
plied
all
tho
provisions
with
of
tho
White, Of Columbus, Now Mexico.
are supposed to pet together at we're there. Will wo bo there? bo allowed to supply hand grenade losses,
Statutes of the United Slates, reJOHN L. HUIl.Ntflin; llcgistor.
I'll say so Let's go wo'ro off.
tho Court Homo and dedicate
savings hsnks (o tho thousands of The banking habit Is a good one
to be complied with lieforo
quired
21
8ept.
Atta boy.
monument to tho fellows that
banks and merchants
In
Ihe in cultivate. It raises ynu in your
an association shall bo aulhorizeil
LOT A. EXCITEMENT.
died, in tho service from Ilcroa-llll- o
eleventh federal reserve district, own estimation and sense and con
lo commence the business of bank
county. That night thero Is V. 8. Say, bud, slow this away In which ordered them for distribution fidence in your ability to do things.
Department of Ibr Interior.
ing;
A bank depositor and a home
In tw a big dance at tho armory your think lank and get it good.
rewnrds lo the children and
NOW. therefore, I, JOHN SKEL- When you buy your ticket ask ndulls saving and Investing Ihclr owner are not good material for U. R Land Offico at Las Cruces, TOX WILLIAMS,
and all tho girls In Albuquerque)
Comptroller of
agitators
Ilolshevlk
and
socialist
(ho fellow that lakes your rash to money
wilt 1)0 on tho Job.
M.
In United
govern
N.
Stales
Iho Currency, do hereby certify
and herein lies America's safely
Tim seventeenth, them will bo glvo you a receipt. Then when you ment war savings stamps and regHeplcinbor Sit. 1010.
NATIOXAI.
FIKS1
"THE
that
more business nnd some real speech- sail Into Albuquerquo go up In the istered treasury savings certificates today.
Nolce Is hereby given that on the HANK OF COLl'linUS,"
in (hn
es from regular fellows that aro chamber of commerce and ask for
lOlh day of August, 1018, the New Village of Columbus, In Ihe County
"I am very keenly disappointed
interested in our gang anil that I). II. McKee and If our gang turns as will Iw the bankers of the
Moxlco and Arizona Land Company. of Luna, nnd Slate or New Mexico,
Department of the Interior.
night thpy arc going to slago a you out lo the big party, you will Mute and many thousands of per
by T. W. Cabeen,
to
Its President, is authorized
commence the
big parly
armory Dial Is get a pasto hoard (hat will lot sons who desire to becomo the IV S. Land Offico at Las Cruces. made application at Ihe I'niled business of banking aa provided in
claimed will drive tho ding bats you ride homo on tho rattler for possessor of ono of these rare and N. M.
States Lund Office at l.as Cruces. Section Flfty-On- o
Hundred and
New Mexico, (o select under the
from a duffcra dynamo and clear a third of (ho kale that you unique, war souvenirs," be said.
e
September 12, 1010.
of tho Ilevised Statutes
Ccrlincali-- of achievement, signed
(33 Rut, of th I'niled Stales.
Ihe air llko a aweel summer's would havo to part with if you
Notice Is hereby given that Iten- - Act of April 21, 1001
were coming to a funeral or any by Iho secretary himself will lie
211), the following described land,
rain.
In testimony whereof witness
Jnmln F. Young of El Paso, Texas,
my hand and seal of offico this Slh
The eighteenth, pat of mine, will thing else than American Le forwarded to Ihoso who would have
gion part in Albuquerque, (let mo, been entitled to receive a hand who, on August 20, 101.1, mado 814 NW!l, NEU SWli, NV4 SEfc, day of September, 1010,
Ins soma day, but they aro not say
Homestead Entry, No. 08C80, for Pec SO; W14 NWti, Nt4 KWli. SEti
lug much about it yet. That night hoy? Don't forget it means cash grenade savings Kink.
WILLIAMS,
JOHN SUELTOX
will bo somo night, toy, as thero to you and mo.
At the savlhgs division, today, the, NWU, Section 31, Township 28 8, SWli, SWti 8 Eli , Sec. 21; NWtt
Comptroller of Iho Currency.
28;
LnI.a
task of returning to the banks and Ilange OW, N. M. P. Meridian, has NEU, Sec.
it to bo staged a regular smoker
W4 NWJ4 First publication, Sept. 10, I0U
Stick Vr into high. merchants the remittances which filed notice of intention (o maku 8Wti, S!4 BEK, Sec. 20; SEU NEW,
rounds of speedy
with forty-flv- o
Last publication, Nov. II, 1010.
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The Spread Eagle

Toughness
And yet, the 'Royal Cord' possesses amazing buoyancy and life.

n

That's the secret of this famous
tire's success.;
Hardihood that means many
extra miles, combined with the

pBB

luxury of easier riding.
Let us put 'Royal Cords' on your
car. They are the utmost in equipment the finest tires in the world,

Pool-Billiar-ds

'Royal Cord'
PM of 14 ft

The Biggest Pool Hall in the
southwest

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes
United States Tires
arc Good Tires

Candies
All Kinds of Soft Drinks..
Try our Fresh Apple Cider
iliilllillllltllllllllllllltlilililliltlllliililittllittlliillllliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiililtitiiiiltliiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitr:

James Lawrence
Proprietor

X

Successor to Otto Rocic

I
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Tlrnif Tlinl's Wtiv IVn

NordhU.&SonCo.
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the cmmtm ctmm
await ckm. There k reoi foe moro The point that interest AnwtrieM
m Una etae, m we eerstttH ta- - taetacM mm k that America tn- ttvo ymMff mea o ttto lawn mm!
vl
companies were ot ytwky
wttt Nl CMS$1 lo 99M MM! jttttt
iwMp 11..
was arranged by caWe without
lay, Utrouth Lloyd, tho
Hg K
Mm etwrlmsatal
KnftHeti comeMy,
viewport.
Amerte tosy needs eti hwHkred
Wo wera tM to hve mtek te4 up the
more iueaeo tomfinl
mi
anitaWa tart Bdft', m4 fcetx deserve
tMefe la no chance of teHta; tWn
lo oe a constant Imriaao ta Hw
fer t)io simple reason that wo kswo
itd uf tlio tfwtrcf ttott. Bcc I ho
Mrs. H. L. BurweH of Bhuil;-ha- so MMiy restrictive laws here that
Alt-- , renewed her
MtthodhH it tho only Proteaiftnt
K Is almost itnposslhto to start
church in town holAmg rwsjtttar
lo the Courier.
a now company and capital cmnt
Sunday morning services, we feel
bo interested.
at liberty to extend an lHvHUofl J.
WaUon nod J. 8. Vaughl
England is much mnro liberal and
to everybody to come ami worship from Doming were In town last encourage tho tnsuranco Industry.
with ua. Goltcn out of the habit Tuesday,
Tho only kind of regulation which
of going to church, you say? Oct
huld apply to Insurance companies
back Into It, wo aayl You will al
John Muobcr of I'uxlco, Mo, has Is such as will keep thorn financial
ways flnil a cordial welcome await renewed his subscription to tho ly sound for tho prelection of the
log you at tho Methodist Church.
Courier.
Insured. Aside from this Ihcy should
bo encouraged lo expand In onlcr
Tho girls' choir will meet at 4 p. A. B. Daniel from Dcming was to handle tlio American buslne.
m. Monday to practice, Instead ot a Columbus visitor last week.
Competition and oxpcrlenco will
S.
Tills will make It possible for
take care of tho rsco question.
tho girls to como directly from tho Clarence Morgan motored over Cases similar to this one occur
school, and will mako It easier for from Doming last week;
every day on account of Amerlran
them lo remember tho meeting.
companies being tied hand and foot
EHUVING ftUSfNCSS
AWAY.
with regulations which prevent
The Sunday school is making an
them from meeting new conditions
advance In attendance.
Newspaper dispatches recently hurriedly.
Captain
Howard had a much Interested carried a story ot a prominent
group of bays around him last
moving picture actress flying over MEETING Of THE LADinS All)
some of whom had not been New York, and the statement that
The Ladies' Aid society held tlielr
present for a long time. Wo expect her manager carried $100,000 In regular meeting at tho residence of
aomo moro new faces In tho class suraneo on her life during the Mrs.
V.
N. McCurdy
Wetlncsday
next Sunday.
night
afternoon. A largo attendance, a
on short notice to carry aerial social tea and a general good time
Mrs. Dlrkhead
has the young accident Insuance, hence tho matter was tho result
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Our 32J Birthday-Sto- ck

MatTkMH fe a tottery only when
par- i
om or both ot the
lie la4l on MftktM K such. Cm
must not expect perfection in his
wttlteg to ac
or her Mate ttne
cord the me I return.

Claimant Hawea as wllneaaw.
NEW NWKi Ntt NEW, Bed km 6
loito Natmtpg of CohurAm, New
8 W, N. M. P,
TownaWp 27 8,
Mcrhmw, 1im filed notice of Men- Mexico; 'Lee hSatmlwt of Cotwmtuw,

Ro

Pre
tion to make final three-ye- a
to eataMish claim to the lad afceve hMtma, M Mak$ M. U DuW of
eio,
descrweil, before T. 3, Cole, Unfed Ceftwmus, new
jomn
Mate Commmknter. at Coltwwwi
New Mexico, on the Mh day of
Kvcry ono sVonls my reepenetMlHy
for the hlh cost of llvlw. Of December 118.
course. No one w awily. Prices
just naturally Jumped of their Own
accord.

u wmmx,

mi

Cottimtws Tbtatra

Fortune ttaa deathwd many a man
to left it to Its own de
vice.
becausQ

Good resolutions are all right,
provided the resolulcr rcsolulcs as
ho resolves.
ClJSm'WM Af)VKWTMMNTS
WN
IXATilUlt PUHSK
btuo stone setting In clasp; odd
design. Return to 0'Iano's soft
5 rowcrd as it Is
drink parlor.
of sentimental value.

KOn

SALE- -A

i.

HAMILTON

PIANO,

Waggoner, Ilox 158,
Address J.
Columbus, New Mexico.
llrpartment of the hrtrrter.
V. 8. Land Offlco at Las Cruccs,
N.

M.

October 13, 1010.
Nollco Is hereby given that Mary
Heer, of Waterloo, Ne.w Mexico,
who, on November 10, 1018, made
Homestead Entry, No 018383, for

Prtnm

-

OCTOSSKH.
f
I
First Nallonal presents Anita Blcwart In "Virtuous Wives" an up
to tho mlnuto drama In soven reels,

aiTUMMAY,

'

(XnKH

SC'MJAY,

Tlio Oirl Woman" featuring Gladys Leslie In one ot her latest
Vllagraph productions. Also Billy Parsons in "Widows NlghU"
'
MONDAY, OCTOHKN M
"The Whip" a supremo production wllh an all star easl. In 7 parts
I
TUKSWAY, OCTOiieR 21
Stewart Holmes In "Other Man'
Film Clearing House present
Educational WVewly,"
Wlfo" In six parts. Also "Ford
OCTOSCK 2- 2WEDNESDAY,
production, starring Norma Tnl- "lllglit ot Purchase," a Select
madgo.
THUHSOAY,

OCTOm.K

23

"Hclpl Help! Police," featuring Geo. Walsh. Also Mull and Jeff
In "Hulling tho Ilolshvlsk." both Fox productions of merit.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2- 1Mutual presents "Uarcflslcd Galagher" featuring William Desmond.
Also Klnograms, tho world's latest news.

Reducing Celebration

Enters upon Its Second Week With
A Series of

NOTABLE ECONOMIES

Offerings

Money-Savin- g

Luxurious New Coats and Suits of Exceptional Charm
Beauty of Fabric

aid Cskriag, distiictimess of design and uniform excellence of workmanship ckaracterize tke wraps and suits shown in

Tke tendency is toward simplicity. Tke Garments depending on clever cut and faultless tailoring ratker
our Ready to Wear Sectioa.
tkan wi elaboration, for tkeir ckarm. All tke new favored materials are included in tkese offerings-T- ke
new Trkotine, Wool, Veleur, Serge,
THE PRICES RANGE AT $17.50 to $125.00.
Silvertip, Gabardine, Covert, Satin, Velvet-Su- its
and Coats of fabrics to suit all tastes.

Distinctive Millinery

$4.95 to $9.95

-

Distinctive hat especially purchased from a Fifth avenua
model house. They are new, of rare elegance, fashioned of
the richest material, made painstakingly, artistically. Each
is a mouei, mereioro maivmuai ana aisuncuve.
Men's (Jray Colten Sweater
dandy garment for
in all atzea
laborers regular &00 value in this salo .
tt.23
Men's (Jray and Drown mix rough neck sweaters all sizes,
a real bargain at 12.78. In this sale at
II.P5
No i. Men's 'balh robe In good heavy
"TOT infDCT-L- ol
material imo patents ana well made our regular voaq

......

Our Wjw"iraui"nob"wlTf
Bo"l"r.III"""IIIMI"
Our tlOOO Ilath Ilotws will go at
oVmoATti-li- Hi
Ono lot of SO overcoatsgood range of sites, iu absolutely
material Don't miss Uiis opportunity to get a
bargain.
sio.se, 111.75, 112.73 ami 113.7a
IliliCStillKS
We have ono lot uf six Hotel Dressers in Amcrl-ca- ii
quartered oak, with 14x24 inch mirror. These dressers
nro worth 25 per cent more at wholesale than we offer them,
vhll! they tail
lUK.KSKItl'lain Oak Dresser, large situ with 20x38 inch
Inn. four drawers, 20x31 Inch L'evol plate mlrrow, a regular
value, whllo they last our Anniversary and Stock reducing price is
.
...
Plain rotors and fancy striped checks and plaid outing Flannels llslit and dark, per yard.
...
I1MNKKT8 YVOttTH f&50 PAIR-- CO pair only In this
value, soft and fluffy, In gray and fancy plaids in
color combinations large size and well worth 30, all go In
our Anniversary and stock reducing salo at
I'almcrs Lot No. BComforts
nrinled ton and bottom rood
full size regular 82.75 valuo
lluck Towels rot border, 10x34
Union Mnen Huck Towels, 10x31
Bath Towels. 17x32 regular 25o quality
WASH GOOU-S30 in. light and dark pennies
. .
,
Klmona Flannels
Hath Itobin
Madras Shirting, light stripes
.....
Kiddie 'Cloth for school dpisscs
I'eler Pan Olnghams plain colors
Mercerized poplin all aliades
Imperial Cbambray Olnghams
Comfort Bllkollnes
.
Fancy Dress Plaid Olnghams
.
27 In. Dress Olnghams
Apron Checks, Gingham
Tablo Damask S0 In mereerixod
TntiV Damak- -0
In. Satin Finish
,.
30
Long Cloth 10 yd. pieces
HOMfiKt
radios' Silk and Fibre Hoaa in block and white and
. .
colors regular $125 value
Ladles' Bilk Lllse Hose wlilto and black, regular 75a

11.05

hLtmhid

......

.......

....

...
.........

,

.....

I.

........ .....

$10.75

11720

28

15.05
11.08
T10

SI
.10
.43
.48
.70
JBI

.47
jG3

.48
.44
Si.

J2
54
21

JB3
JOB

13.10

....

RtUGHTON

CARLSBAD

0
9220

SLEEPING-WEA-

Dadlea' Out I nr. Gowns and Pajamao, our regular $2.75
$250
.
valuo
... S2J8
Ladies' Outing Flannel Gowns
$3.48
Ladle' One piece Pajamas, $4.00 value
Misses' Outing Gowns

...

Columbus

CMHflktt Ma Final SUtftMirwg

if

MtifofY GHfc

...

......

...

................
............. ....

The

only No. 17 Japancd Coal Hods worth at wholesale
Louis lodny $tii5 per dozen, our anniversary and
stock reducing sale prlco

Q--

t

Tu,wu

KIND

THE BETTER

Oftentimes a blouse will make or mar a costume. Here are blouses
smart cnoush to bo worn with tho ossuranco that the wearer Is qulto
correctly attired. Tho workmanship and exqulsltn trimmings so
cleverly done with fine tucks, dainty laces, beads, sllkiloss and wee,
pearl buttons aro of tho finest character. Whllo the colors rely
mostly upon (ho simple beauty of flesh and while as their leaders,
thero aro other dollcato shade, as well as navy blue.
DINING TABLES An all oak dining table, 45 inch round top
In 0 ft. size, worth moro at wholesale than'wo offer them ot $14.05
DINING TABLES A squaro design wllh turned legs, all oak
and a big value at $21X0, in this salo at
$15.00
TABLE STANDS Theso stands In American quartered oak
with turn legs a real valuo at $3.55, In this sale at
$1.75
CAHI) TABLES Leatherette top tables the kind you are accustomed lo paying $3X0 (0 $4.00 for, In this salo at
$2.75
HUGS Ono lot Tapestry brusscls rugs In slzo 27x51 Inch, a
regular $2X0 value, lu Oils salo at ....
$1,15
WOOL FIBHE MUGS 27x54 size and In good patterns, regular
2.00 value. In this salo at
$1.25
HAG nUGSThcro aro Just 12 rug In this lot In size 30x00
our regular $2X0 value, In this salo at
$1.45
GHASS HUGS In this lot there are only 10 rugs in slzo 30x00
our regular $3X0 value. In Ibis salo at
$2J5
HAG
HUGS
SHALL
Tills lot site t8x30 aro fine l.utli rugs
choice in tills salo ot
,45
WOOL FIBHE HUGS In this lot, size 0x0 feet, and good bed
room patterns wo offer tlio cholco at
$8X0
DELTOX GRASS HUGS This lot In slzo 64x00 In, you Will
find wonderful value, for wo havo put them In (his salo at ..
.05
GAHBAGL CANS Everybody needs and should havo a
can with a cover ask for our No. 77 galvanized Garbago
can you can't afford to bo without ono at
$1.75
All Iron farm gates 10 ft. size
$1.75
SPECIAL

ITEMS

OFFEHF.D

DUHINO

OUR

ANNIVERSARY

OIOU1 HKUlJtliVU HAI.K.
Inch Dross Hose Hlbbs, regular $1X0 valuo .....
Inch Dross Plain Hlbbs, regular $1X0 valuo
M Inch Ilrnss (lato Valves, regular $1X0 valuo
1
Inch Ilrass Oato Valve, regular $1X0 valuo
80 pound 2nd hand burlap bags, good shape each ....
Full Slzo Wood Frame lied Springs, fabric lop
(lalvanizod Hoof Jacks .
.....
Coll Handle Btovo Cop Lifters ... .

......

POCKET KNIVES
Big values In Pocket Knlvpa
movo them quick, choice

........... .
.
.......
"

-

a iim

..

BRACKET

ANIH
,00
.05
.05
,05

ifl
$300

rq
q

vol,,

i

0

OIL LAMPS

Theso brocket Oil Lamps would bo cheap loday at $1.00
our salo prlco
..

............ ............

HKAl. fWIWHIIStta
IV ui
3 Inch Illack Pino-u- sed
only n short
good as npw and for less than half

need of pine, now's your chance
at per foot
at per fool

uit.i'
llmcwo say as

priceIf

you aro In

HEDS-- all

fci

white

fn.

jmt and

In.

worl1' wholesale
5l,,50.,il.eo,",rt,i,
our anniversary prlco
msMLicifrf-tI

ar $IW F asbllghl. caso and ballcry
ar $ .25 F as h fg iL case and battery
t
Regular $1X0 Flashlight, ease, and liall.rV
cgti
egu

a
to

"

""

-

DION

xo

irv

3 Inch (1000 ft, only)
4 Inch (1200 ft. only)

"V"
fillers,
today

.

...Iir::""

$Lg5
.75
$100
a m

EXTRA SPECIAL

100

f. 0. b. SL

BlouseCfl

NewestArrivals-Georiit- te

............

(IjOS

Laillea'"lllc"iiisIenL3Scv7hUVVnd
I.ad!ea,T7fk"DsTo"Uoacw!il
Valuo
. .
.
Hoys' and girls' round lleknt hose black and white
Ladles' 11300 Bilk Hose In black, mouse, gray, mahogany
Ivory and whllo, regular 82.50 value

A

80 complclo and so great havo wo made tho slaughter In
these goods, that wo will ho very much surprised if they lost
a week.
mcr
"OKFin: Rtf
make of id 01.
O. D. Serge a uniform that would cost us today at wholesale
K2J&0
only 10 suits left our Anniversary St Slock reducing
pried
msa
overcoats are
UFFHXHS' HKGULATION OVKIICOATS-Th- ese
mado from It) oz. Ilegulatlon Mellon cloth a value that to
duplicate today would cost us (OtJSO wholesale Wo havo just
25 of these coats and In order to make a quick go of them
31.75
our Anniversary and stock reducing prico Is
(No alhmnnrc for alteration will be made)
OFF1CKIIS-L- AY
IN A KUl'l'I.Y OF HOOTS NOW
We offer our complete stock of Nellletons, Field and Dress
110.93
ltoot at tho extremely low prlco of
Nclllclon's latest wholesale prico on theso boot in their
cheapest number Is &M.W). 'flunk of tho saving and you will
miy at least two pair.
W:(!UUTioM AHHV tMllATKit.eso are liea-2x2 rl- lall wool sweater and a dandy valuo at (8X0. Hut wo havo a big
stock of them and we have decided to take our loss and move
them quick wo were quoted on them lost wook at 978.00
dozen wholesale, our Anniversary and slock reducing prlco Is $1.05
HAINCOATS
mado of plain Tweed Mixture In Ton. Beams
crmctPtl and strapped, patch pockets, reinforced buckles convertible collar Can bo used for riding or walking. A regular
(7X0 bargain our Anniversary and stock reducing prlco
$5X0
MACKINAWK-Orcgou
City make O. D. color Wise men will
buy these rnacklnaws In a hurry they ore regular $18.00 values and well worth it our anniversary and slock reducing
only
$13.75
MH.KSKIN S4IKK1' LINED COATS-O-ur
regular $21X0 valuo
last winter worth moro today full sheep skin lined and 38
in. long our Anniversary and stnek reducing price
$18X5
MOLK SKIN 8IIKKI' LINICII COATS-O- ilr
regular $18.00 coat
full 34 Inches long Leather patched pockets alt go in our
Anniversary and stock reducing salo at
$13.48
S12X0
OM: LOT M04.K SKIN 8MIXP LINKU COATS-rcgvaluo all wo havo left In this numbci aro largo sizes For a
quick clean up in them our Anniversary and stock reducing
. ,
$8.15
sale at
Our $I5jOO and IOXO Trunk lockers choice
... 0.05
$0.05
Our $13X0 and $12X0 Trunk Lockers cholco
.
$5.45
Our $7X0 Trunk Lockers choice at
TftETVW lOS$$lti'- Men's Cotton lloso in gray, black, tan, regular 20o
values
. .14
Men'
mercerised cotton V4 hose, In black and white
oniy. regular use values at
Men s gray wool 'A hose, worth $1X0 dozen wholesale
whllo they last. In Oils sate at
53
MEN S UNION hUriS-Mc- n's
medium weight collon union suits, In all sites, a
corking value at $2.00, In this sale at
$1.30
Men' Lewis Union Bulls, nur No. 001 and the best $2X0
$1.89
unlou suit we know of in Ibis sale at
Men's Lewis Union Hulls, our regular $3.00 value and a
good ono loo, In this sale at .
$2.10
.
'
Men's heavy two piece cotton ribbed underwear, shirts
and drawer, all sites, cheap at $ID0 the garment, in this
1 toys'
iieavy union union buns, our reguia r lixo
$1.29
values all sites, In lhls sale at
Hoys' gray wool union suits, our regular S3.00 velue. all
sizes, in this salo . $2.10
EXTRA SPECIAL
0
Winchester lllfle, brand new and worth
Three only
$32X0 , you may bavq them during this sale at
f 17X0
110 sure tu see our 11110 01 rim
ami sum guns.
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